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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Frida.y, 24th Februa.f'1/,1928. 

The .A:ssembly 1Ik·.t in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House-
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DDIAN RlDl'BmtJIII"U'lIOlf ON 'l1l1I hDD&L Q)11NCIL 0"8 TID: F'BDuAftD 
M.ALAy SUUS. 

289. *1Ir. lI. K • .ToIhl: With reference to my st81Ted question No. 5~ 
asked on the 1st February, 1928, will Government kindly state whether-
they have received any further information as regards Indian representation 
on the Federal Council of the ]'ederated Malay States? 

1Ir. G. B. Bajpat: The Government of India have recently been in-
fr,nned by their ."ent in Malaya tba~ &0" lnd~ gentleman has heeD 
nominated to the Fadl'ral Council of the Federated Malay States. 

PAY OF 8Br..J:OTlON GUDE CLEBKS 0"8 TID: PoST ORlc.s. 
290. *JIr. AD"ar-lIl-',,-: (a) .Are the Go~ent aware of the fact-

that the reqent reviSion of the pay of seJection grade clerk-s of the Poet 
Offices hasadve1'8ely affected thot-e who had been officiating in the fonner-
grade of Rs. 175-225? 

(b) IF; it not a fact that the initial pay of officials cannot be fixed at s, 
stage lower than,that the~' had been drawing up to the date on which the-
revision is given effect to? If so, how are the audit offices fixing the pa~· 
d the officials on Rfl. 145-170 (substantive) who had been officiating in 
the grade of Rs. 175-225 and dr~wing Rs. 225, 215, 2lO, 195, 185 on the 
1st September, 1927, at Rs. ISO? 

(c) Do the Government realise the difficulties of the officials ment,ioned' 
above on account of fixing their pay at a stage less than that of the amount 
they were drawing in the old grade? If so, do the Government propose 
to issue immediate orders to the effect that the revised initial pay in the 
grade of Rs. 160 to 250 d the officials of the old grade of Rs. 145--170 
should be fixed on the pay drawn by them while officiating in th(' grade 
of Rs, 175-225 prior to 1st September last? 

The Honourable Sit BhupenMa BMIl 1IiU&: (a) Yell. 

(b) The initial pay in the new scale is fixed a,t the stage next above 
the substantive pay of the officials concerned when brought on to tba~ 
scale. ' 

(e) Yes. The matter is receiving attention,. 

( 727 ) A 
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RBCRUlTJIBNT OF MUsUxs IN CBBTAIN BUNOHBS OF ~  POST OI'l'IOB. 

291. *JIr. Anwar-ul-Azlm: (i) Will the Governm:ent be pleased to lay 
(,n the table It statement shoWIng the total number of officials on the 
Slst Januarv, 19'28, who have plIoSsed the departmental examinations for 
the posts of (1) Superintendent ~ o t Offices (2) Inspectors of Post 
'Offices and Head Clerks of the office" of the Superintendents of Post 
Offices Iwd (3) Accountants, Circle ~  Circle and (a) Hindus, (b) Muham-
madans and «(") others separately 'I 

(ii) What action, if any, do the Government propose to take in order 
.to give a greater share to Musalmans in the above posts 'I 

(iii) Is it a fact that generally graduates are selected to sit at the 
·examination for Superintendents of Post Offices and Inspectors of Post 
Offices, etc.? If SQ. would the Government be pleased to I\y on the 
t·able C;rcle b~' Circle a statement showing the total number of graduatt: 
-clerks on the 31st January, 1928 (1) Hindus (2) Musalman .. and (3) othere 
:separatelv in India, Burma and Baluchistan 'I 

(iv) What action, if any, do the Government propose to take for 
·the recruitment of a larger number of Musabrian graduate and under-
,graduate clerks? 

.-
'l'b.e BOD01Ir&bIe Sir Bhupendra Bath Jlitra: (1) A statement showing 

·the number of departmental officials who have ·passed the examination for 
the appointment of Superintendents of Post Offices and are considered 
fit for that appointment and a statement showing the number of depart-
mental officials who have passed the examination for accountants since the 
·date of its introductioo in 1925 are being supplied to the Honourable Mem-
ber. Similar information in regard to the number of depart.nental offi-
ejals who have passM. the examination for Inspectors of Post Offices and 
Head Clerks of DiviEional offices is not available and Government does 
not propose to collect the information as its collection will not in the 
~inion of Government serve any useful PU1"Pose. I may state for the 
information of the Honourable Member that the examination for Inspectors 
. of Post Offices has now been abolished and has been repLaced by a new 
t.Xamination, called the llOelection grade examination. which all offiCIalS 

'Llw;;t pass before the:.' are eligible for promotion to posts on the selection 
·grade in the Post Office whether as Inspectors of Post Office;; or as Head 
'Clerks or as Head Postmasters or selection grade clerks. Of course, 
mere passing of the examination does not give the official any claim for 
iluch promotion. 

(2:. The examination for accountants is open to all clerks who may 
-desire to appear fol" it. As already stated, the examination for Inspec-
tors of Post Offices has been discontinued, but when it was being held 
i" was also open to all clerks who desired to appear for it. Only selected 
officials are pennitted to appear for the examination for lperintendent~ 
of Post Offices and the claims of Muslim clerks are considered equally 
with those of clerks of other communities. Government does not con-
·t;ider it necessary to take. any special. action in the matter. It is for 
Muslims to qualify themselves for promotion to gazetted and selecti.on 
~ppoint ent  by passing t~ prescribed examinatiOll8 and otherwlse 

-establishing their fitness for the same. 
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(i:J) and (4). Graduate as well as non-graduate clerks are selected to 
.appear at the examination for Superintendents of Post Offices and were 
. allowed to appear at the examilWl,tion for Inspectors o~ Post Offices. . The 
latter parts of part (iii) and part (iv) of the question do not anse. 

RELAXATION IN FAVOUR OJ' MUSLIMS OJ' THB TmBD VACANCY BULBS DJ 
THE POSTAL DBPARTMENT. 

292. -Mr. AIlwar-ul-Aslm: Is it a fact that according to .the rules. in 
fcree in the Postal Department Musalmans are only taken 1D the third 
~a an  and that th~ Superintendents cannot take them because they 
Me re ~ired to be provided within a year liUd- at the flame time in a third 
,acancy? If so, are the Government prepared to issue orden to relax 
the third vacancy rules in respect of . M usalman graduates and under-
graduates? 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupenclra .au. KiVa: The position is not as 
stated by the Honourable Member in the m-stpart of his question. 
A copy of the order,,; on the ~ b e t is being sent to him. The latter 
'part of the question does not ar.ise. ; 

Col'lYDIDCBS :roR WOIlD PIwBDIS Olll' PIwBDI ~  

293. -Mr. AIlwar-ul-Aslm: Will the Government be pleased to furnish 
·the following informations: ' 

(i) When a Haji takes a retum ticket for his joumey, and cannot 
complete it, does he get his fare back? 

(ii) . In view of the fact t·hat a great number of women perform 
. pilgrimages to Mecca and Medina, every year, do the Gov-

ernment propose to arrang~ separate CODveaiences. for 
t.hem on board the steamers, and provide women on those 
steamers for bathing the dead women, which is now done by 
males when the oc ~a ion arises? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: (i) The attention of the Honourable Member is. 
invited to rule 68-1 of the rules published in the Government of India. 
Notification No. 17M-Health, dated the 15th December 1926. 

(ti) Under the rules for pilgrim ships printed as Appendix E to the 
"General Instructions for Pilgrims to the Hedjsz" (a copy of which 
pUblication will be found in the Library), separate' screened . bathing 
places and latrines are provided for women. The Government of India 
(10 not think it necessary to provide a special staff for bathing the dead 
bodies of women. 

SLBBPDJO AOOOIOIODATION :roR PIwRDIS ON PILoBnl STBA... .. BBS. 

294. *Mr. ~war l  What spaces are allotted to the pilgrims 
'(In. board the ships for Bl:eeping and keeping their luggage? How many 
thll·~ class passengel'B wIll be accommodated on the pilgrim steamers 
lea ~ Bombay on the 21st and 22nd of this month for Jeddah? Is it a 
fact tha.t third class passengers are put inside the holds for sleeping pur-
poses WIthout proper arrangements for ventilation? 

. Mr. G. S. ~alpal  As regards the first and third pa.r:ts .of this quea-
"tum, the attentIOn of the Honourable 'Member is invited to tteetions 193 

A2 
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aDd 194 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, and to rules 19 aIld 22', 
published in A'Ppendix E to t~e G~e~l Instructions for il~i  to 
the Hedjaz". A copy of this publicatlon has been placed lD. the, 
Librarv. The Govemment of India have no information as to the num-
ber ot" passengers who will sail by the ships referred to by the Honour-
(:oble Member. 

CooKING ABRANGBJlENTS, ETC., FOR Pn.olUMe ON Pn.olUM STEAMERS. 
. - .. , 

295. *Mr • .&Dwar-ul-Amm: Who runs the kitchen on these pilgrim 
steamers. what a.rrangements are there for sweet water on board? How is, 
the cOD:>umption of, sweet water regulated during the voyage? What 
arrangements are made for the cooking of the pilgrim's food? Is it a. 
fact that huge blocks of wood ~ given, without aIly instrument to 
cut them into pieces? Are there sufficient number of bathrooms a.nd 
conveniences for men? What deck is provided for the pilgrims to walk 
about on these steamers? Are ice aIld mineral waters available on 
these pilgrim ships? How are the dead pilgrims disposed of during the 
'Voyage? Are they given coffins and clothes and religious rites before 
they are interned? 

Kr. Q. a. .t.jpai: As regards the first six parts of bis qU8!;1iion, the 
attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the rules printed In. 
Appendix E to the "General Instructions for Pilgrims to the Hedjaz" 
As regards the last three parts of the question. the Government of India, 
have no precise information but have made eu.quiries. 

PJ.A.TI'OBJI TxCIBTS AT ~ PORTS OJ' EMBARKATION FOR TO FBni:NDS 
OJ' PnnBDIS, lIITC. 

296. *Mr. ADwar-1Il-Astm: Are platform tickets available at the porta. 
of embarkation for the friends of the pilgrims? Has Government graIlted 
monopolies to any company to carry the Haj pilgrims? 

Mr. G. S. Bt.jpai: Government have no information regarding plat-
form tickets. The reply to the second part of the question is in the 
negative. 

RBCOVBBY OJ' 0vEBTDD: ALLoWAlI'CE DRAWN BY 0n'r0uLs OJ' TO 
. - RANGOON GENE&AL POST OI'nCE i:FOR TO SoRTING OJ' INw ABD' 

ENGLISH PACKETS. 

297. *Mr. ADwar-1Il-Amn: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the sorting of inward English packets for Burma in the Rangoon 
General Post Office during the period from July, 1926 to ~n ar  1927 
by the officials of the Rangoon General Post Office was optional? 

(b) If 80, will the Government be pleased to state the circumstances 
under whieh a sum 1)£ Rs. 700 or thereabouts was ordered to be recovered 
from the diJIerent officials who drew overtime Bllowance for having worked 
beyond their legitimate hoUl"B of duty? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to state whether the over-
drawal was due to a mistake of the Directorate? If so, do the Govern-
ment propose to waive the recovery of the overdrawn amount? If not, 
do the Government propose to recover the amount from the odBcial Ot .officials 
who may be responsible for the mistake leading to the overdrawal? 
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111'. B. A. 8&mI: (4) The work was done by "olunteers who wen 
'Civert spe.eial payment for the extra work. 

(b) The amount that has been ordered to be recovered is ~ot the 
whole of the overtime allowance paid. The volunteers were paid at a 
rate higher than they were really entitled to get and the excess pay-
ment made has been ordered to be recovered in easy instalments. 

(c) 'I'he overdrawal was due to a small typing mistake in the copy 
(.1 the orders issued tf) the Postmaster General, Bunna. The answer to 
;the remaining parts oi the question is in the negative. 

Vt " 
HOUSING SOlDDIE FOR POSTAL OJ'FICIALS IN RANGOON. 

298. *111'. Anwar-ul-Amn: Will the Government be pleased t:> state 
what action has been taken on the memorandum of grievances suhmitted 
to the Honourable Sir E. N. Mitra, Member-in-charge of the Department 
of Industries and Labour of the Government of India, by the Bunna Pr0-
vincial Postal and Hail way Mail Service Association, Rangoon, during 
April last relating to the ~bnor al rise of house rent in the city of 
~angoon on account of the expiry of the Rangoon Rent Act of 19201 Do 
the Government contemplate launching on a housing scheme for the 
postal officials in Rangoon or propose to grant house rent allowance to 
ihem? 

The lI.OI:iOui&ble Sir Bhupendra BaSh Jlin: No action has been 
taken on the memorandum. Government. do not propo;:e to launch on 
a housing scheme for postal officials in Rangoon or to grant them house-
rt"nt aJJowance. The new ,rates of pay . introduced from March 1926 
,allowed for the cost of liVing in Rangoon which includes house-rent paid. 

bSPBOTOBS OF PoST ' ~ AND DrnsIONAL HBAD Cr.UKS DT ~ , BuRJU CmcLB. . ,. . 
999. ';'Kr. A:nwar-ul-A&im: WilI,the(}oyernn1en; be ~  to ~ate 

'the h:tal number of appointments of Inspeclors of Post Offices and i~ 
sional Head Clerks in the Burma Circle and how many of them are filled 
by Burmans, Hiiulus, Mussahrians and Christians? . 

111'. E. A. S&Dia: There tire 26 Inspectors of Post Offices and Divi-
llional Head Clerk& in the Bunna Circle of whom 13 are Bunnans, 12 
Hindus and ] :\{ussalman. 

bADEQUATB REPRESENTATION OF MUSLDlS IN TIlE Pos-rAi. 8nvic.It IN 
BUR.'ItA. 

300. *1Ii. d ar i ~  Will the Government be pleaeed to state 
the total number of l~ al appointments in the Rangoon GeneriJ POBt 

·Otftce? How many of them are filled by Bunn8'n9, Hindus, Mussal-
mans and' Chmti8ns'! 111 'flew of the poor representation of MU8Sal_ 
mans in the postaJ service in Bunna, do the OOvelmo:ent propoSe to 
tflke te~ to ensure Ii. greater repreaentation of the Muslim oommiiility 
il'\ the postal semce? . . 
. .m SeViOiaribhl iii Bhupbtb i~ i  The tottiJ 'Dumber of 

. cferical appointments iIi the Rarigoori General Post Office is 481. Of 
,.these. 100 are filled by Burman8, 2] 5 by Hindus. 78 by Mussalmans anel 
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88 by Christians. As regards the last part of the question the Honour-
able Member is referred to the copy of orders supplied to him in reply 
tc his question No. 292. 

301*-303.* 
(Mol". N. C. Kelkar was absent when question No. 301 standing in his 

name was called.) 

Lala LaJp&t ltal: May I, Sir, ask that question on behalf of Mr. 
Kelkar? 

JIr. President: Has the Honourable Member got the authority of Mr. 
Kelkar to do so? 

L&I& Lajp&t Bat: No, Sir. 
JIr. President: The questions standing in the name of Mr. Kelka.r 

(questions Nos. 301 to BOa) are so important that the Honourable Member 
should have been here to put them. I direct that they shall not be treat-
.cd as unstarred questions and entered in the proceedings. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 

SECOND STA.GE. 

Expenilit'Ure from Reveftue. 

DEMAND No. I.-RAILWAY BOARD. 

JIr. Preaident: The House will now proceed to consider the Demands, 
for Grants on the Railway Budget. 

'the Hoaour&ble Sir George ltalDy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
wa.ys): Sir; I beg to move: 

"That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 11,70,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in COIlrge of payment. during t.he ~ 
ending the 3ht. day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Railway Board'." 

Entire Railway Policy. 

Kr. Jamnadas II. Kehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced to Re. 1." 

JIr. B. D&8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I rise on a point of 
order, Sir. Last year, when my Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar moved 
a similar cut, you ga.ve it 88 your ruling that an amount of Rs. 100 should 
be left to the Government, so that other Honourable Members may move 
further reductions in it. 

1Ir. Prelident: The Chair gave no such ruling. The Chair merely mad.&-
s. suggestion to the Honourable Members to that effect. 

JIr. J&mn&dal II. 1Ieht&: Sir, t1ae Railway Board is a pocket edition 
of the Simon Commission, and it deserves no better treatmsnt than whatt 
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the Commission has got at the hands of this House. The Simon Com-
mission was appointed by an authority ov:er which this House has no 
control. So is this Railway Board. The Simon Commission is responsible 
not to this House but to an extraneous authority. So is this Railway 
Board. The Simon Commission will carry on its work or the absence of 
work irrespective of what this House does. So does the Railway Board 
carry on all its activities irrespective of the opinion and the vote of this 
House. WheJlever it has (',orne into conflict with this House on a ques-
tion of vital importance, it has rushed tr.· the Governor General for restor-
ing the cuts which this House has made>. And, Sir, for this reason it is 
absolutely necessary for this House to assert its self-respect and give the 
Railwav Boaro no better treatment than the Simon Commission has 
got. . 

But irresponsibility and arbitrariness are not the only sins of omission 
.or commission of the Railway Board. The disease goes deeper. Indian 
Railways are ·for India, the money invested is Indian. and yet this Rail-
way Board is constituted entirely out of non-Indians. DUling the lut.. 
seventy years, since the Railways were first built, the Government of 
India have tried to -exercise their control on the various rai.:wav adminis-
trations by about fifteen different methods; the form of control has changed 
from time to time, but on no occasion has an Indian been associated with 
the machinery of control. Promises have been given, opportunities. 
have arisen, but these promises have not been fulfilled. Hopes 
h~ e been raised, but t·hey have not been satisfied and to 
the people of India the Railway· Board is an institution for 
broken pledges and blasted hopes. The House knows how Sir Basil· 
Blackett promised that when there was a vacancy on the Board the claims 
of an Indian would weigh very heavily in the scales. That vacancy did 
occur but the promise was not carried out. It has occurred again when 
Sir Clement Hindley has gonp. on leave; it WfiF open to the Government 10 
have an Indian on the Railway Board if only temporarily. Sir, on prin-
ciple. I maintain, with great ret:.pect to the gentlemen who constitute the 
Boaro, that none of them has any place on the Board which is meant for 
India and Indians. The appointment of Europeans should be a rare 
exception (CrieB of "No, no" from the European Membf:rl!), once 
in a century if necessary, while the appointment of Indians on the Railway. 
Board should be the ordinary normal policy. That is as clear 8S da light~ 
except to people who either through perversity, ignorance or selfishness will 
Jlot look at things in the proper way. Qu!te naturally and properly the 
Railway Board should consist af ·Indians primarily and ordinarily, and only 
on rare occasions of foreigners. (CrieB of "No, no" from the European 
Benches.) But in the Railway Board everything is unnatural and th~ BODS 
of the soil are deliberately kept out of the charmed circle. 

When I was coming to Delhi a constituent of mine sent me a question, 
but there was one mandate of the Madras Congress against putting ques· 
tions and being a loyal Congress man I did not put it. For the information 
of the House however I will now say what that question was: 

"(a) Will Government be pleased to say whetber they have any in or ati~n __ 
Xamsa received that of the birth C)f Krishna-that the Indian, who i~ going C)n the-
Railway Board has 80 far ·been born! 

(b) If the reply to the above is in the negative, will Go\"ernment be pleased ~ 
say what ~e  they 'Propose to take in order to. bring ·abou" this event!" 

That shows the· extent of the disappointment and despair in the minds 
of my constituents who,feel that so far as it lies in the hands of those 
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who now control the destiDies of our Raoilways, tibey will DOt appoint a.a 
Indian to the Railwa.y BOQl"d. A Civil Servaat may do almost any 
work he is capable of doing anything on earth, aad also in Heaven. (Atl 
Honourable Mem,ber: "Can he go to Heaven 1") I hope so But in 
the opinion of the Railway Board Indians CQ.JIDot be trusted. A Civil Ser-
vant may mismanage our currency, but he can be promoted. to the Gov-
ernorship of a province. To-da.y he is doing finance work, to.·morrow anny 
work, another day archeological work, the nen day some other work, and 
in fact he is competent to do everything under the sun. But for an 
Indian to be on the Railway Board-that is out of the question. And 
apparently in the opinion vf those who control the destinies of Indian 
Railways the Indian who will go to the Railway Board is not yet borli'! 
Sir, a self-respecting House will meet such supercilious attitude by pass-
ing this amendment that the Railway Board should be dismissed and dis-. 
-solved, and that is the meaning of the amendment which I move on behalf 
·of my Party. 

The second question is that of the Indianisation of the superior &er-
vioes of the railways. My . Honourable friend, Sir PurahotlUXldas Thakur-
das, in his rem8l'ks yesterday. on the general discussion of the ailw~  
Budget. nlferred ~ the Press Communique which some of us on the Rail-
wa) Finance Committee had issued in NIDvember laliJt, in connection with 
the slow proceBB of Indiani8a.tion in the superior railway services; we hatt 
invited those who had failed in getting admission to the various railwa.y 
1i8rvices to .send us their names and. qualifications, and the posts for which 
they had -applied; we haw got shoals of cGlnmunicatiOll1'l and here, with 
your permission.. Sir, 1 place the list*-of those who ha.ve written to Us on 
the t.able, with 8 view that the House may find oUt how' many competen. 
Wians. fully qualified in every ·way -to fill the posts for whicc they applied, 
have been turned down. while all ·the time the excuse given :is tha-t there 
'&rt'. nr>t competent Indians a.vailable and that tile employment of Euro-
peans became ine'Vital:le. Sir Geol'ge Rainy in his speeoh the other day 
tried to make out that though 1bere was remissness in the I,ast, so far as 
the :-'ear 1007-28 Willi oonccmed things we~ e moving normally, that 70 
per cent. of pcnnaneDt 'Vacancies w«e being' given t.o Indians and that in 
the temporary list the per enta~ewa  even better. I am afraid Sir George 
Rainvhas ·been misled and the 'House hRS been misled bv that statement 
in his speech. He said there were 42 Indians appointE;d. m permanent 
posts. 8R 8@8inst 18 ropean ~ \ therefore the per en~e 'was 70; As a 
mntter -of fsct· thirteen out of, the forty-two Indian :vouth" are not penna.-
nent. They have still to undergo II. course ot probationship.. through 
which they mav come out succes&ful 01" may not; therefore it is not. quite 
'Correct to'sav that 42 Indians were appointed to permanent posts. It all 
depends OJ), how many of tbem will eventually go ~ permanent .jobs. and 
therefore to-da.v these 13 cannot be counted as pennaneJ;l,t appOIntments; 
and the percentage is thus renlly reduceci to 60 per ceut. and not .70 p. 
cent. as claimed. But apad from that I want to put two questions to 
'Sir Geome Rainv: wbv is it that in the matter of claims they h&ve sud-
denlv ('aIled in the e~i e  of a Claims Officer from England. on the Great 
ndi~n Peninsula Railwav? 'l'he claims amount bas recently been goinR 

-down verv cODsiderabI-v.....:.num 120 la.khs it hae now come down to II few 
la.khs and that shows' that there is greater wa~h lne  and efticieney 

• Printed .. Appendix A to theee Proceedings. 
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in the various deplu·tments of the Railways. If that .it! so, I cannot under-
.stand why the Great Indian Peninsula Hailwa.y has appointed n European 
gent.leman as the Claims Officar. againl.lt, as I understand. the advice of 
the liHilwav Board. Whv waR the GreR( Indian Peninsula l1.ajlwav allowed 
to do so? . We find that.··this velY fortunate individual bas passed what is 
efjl!ivoipnt toO the matricuiation examination here. anrl t)lIl.t he has worked 
in one or two railways for ROme time. That is Ilh'mt all tht" merit that 
t·hiR gentleman has for !lupen;eding a number of competent Indians who 
have served very creditably and well for yean in the Claims Department. 
and they could have very well been appointed; and I ask Sir George Rainy, 
wh.'· thiR Claims Officer was indented from England, in supersession of 
the rights of many competent Indians who could have been 8.pPOinted? I 
aRk him also whether this Publicity Officer's post which hllJl been created 

· during t~ current year has been given to an Indian or to a European; the 
wages seem to show. that it cannot have gone to an Indian. it is Re. 2,500 
a mont.h, and therefore I am right in a ~ ing that even this post hall not 
been given to an Indian. What publicity is there that an Indian cannot; 

· do? MR.." I know what this present officpr is doing th'Rt an Indian officer 
could not have done? Sir. ,vou find that the policy. however disguised. is 
stilI one of giving preference toO foreign talent and foreign material over 
indigenous talent; and for theqe l'essons I do maintian that there is every 
justification for the HousE'! to reject tbe Demand except to the extent of 
granting it a sola.tium of one mpee. 

. Sir, the railway policy in 1921 was investIgated by a Committee \If this 
House. That 'Committ'ee recommended that Rs. 150 Cl'Ol'eS should be spent· 

·dtlring five years for thtl purposes of rehabilitating Railwa.ys; IIIld in March 
~ the House recommended that out of these 150 C1'Ot'e8 'as m'UOO AS 

possible should be fJpe'Dt in India for ·the establishment of railway-industries. 
· These 150 croms have been voted; t.hey 'have been spent 'probably, but; 
the two most important railway industrie1!l have stm to come; and mch 
of them as could 'have been establishf'd have been ruined by the vacillating 
policy of the Govemment. We were told tha.t out of 150 el'Ores, 48! f!l'I'Jres 
would be required for purchasing wagons. Have the Indian wagon cl'lm-

.panies been given orders to the extent of 48i Cl'ores? Is there a flOUrishing 
wagon industry in the country? We were t.old that coaches to the t'xtent 
of 18 ci'ores' would be required. Have those coaches been manufactured in 
this country? Engines 'were to cost 30 crores and 80 on; and I venture to 
say that the a~o nt of .150 CJX)l"es was obtained on false pretences if it 
WAS not to be spent in the m,anner recommended by this House. 'Ihe two 
most vital industries eonnected· with the Railways are wagons, coBches nod 
locomotives. But such of them as existed have been crushed Iwd thnse 
not existing .have not been allowed to come into existence; and HeBvan 

· only knows when any railway industry will come into exirienee. 

Sir, there is another matter. Since the separation of railway finance 
we have di~ o ered what we did not know before. I jUllt want to remind 
my friend, Mr. Neogy. with whose rema;rks I agree entirely, that 
the powers which we now do not enjoy, we have never enjoyed; the only 
new element is that we now find out that they are powers which thu. 
HOUBe should elljoy and that without those powers our control· is and will 
he iHusory. Sir, we find that. never mind whether 8 scheme of railwav 
oon!ri:ruction Cit surveyor preliminary investigatitm has or has not C'l"lme 
~l l ore this House, anyU1lspent amount of 8 particular grarit is being pea~ 
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on such unsanctioned schemes by re-appropriation; and this re-approprin-
tion proceeds to the length of spending money on schemes ahout which the 
House knows nothing, which nE'ver a.ppeared on the budget paper Rnd this 
kind of re-appropriation becolllE's criminnl misappropriation because it 
evades t.he constitutional control of this House; and in no self-governing 
country can constitutional control be evaded with i p nit~  I\.nd. Sir, 
not merely the Railway Board can do t.his, but also the Rail'Way Agent; 
and sometimes he does it without consulting the Railway Board. In the 
forthcoming review of railway finances, fhe House must take a det ennin~d 
stand against the unconstitutional power of the Railway Board. 

Then, Sir. the profits of the Railways, such as they are, are due to ex-
change and sweated labour. It is a disgrace that. a railway workman should 
get Rs. 9 a month; Sir Charies Innes in IlDswering that point last year b'lid 
that Rs. 9 was more than a Illan would get as agricultural wages, und 
the Rev. Dr. Macphail. I think he was, supported the statement. Sir, I 
have in my possession a copy of an official report. on agricultural wages in 
the Bombay Presidency and I want to tell the House and the Ruilway 
Board that, so far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, the ':!tateTilent 
of Sir Charles Innes was wholiy inaccurate, it is simply not true that 
agricultural wages in the Bombay Presidency at any rate are below R!:'. 9' 
a month. This official document will make it clear that the minimum' 
wage is 9 annas a day, which is certainly quite 80 per cent more than RI;. 9-
a month wmchworks out. to five annas a day-an amount which a fa·shion-
able lady would spend on washing her lap-dog. Is . this the wage you want 
to pay to human beings in the twentieth century and th&n say that it. ill 
more than the agriculturist gets? If it is BO, it is all the greater disgrace· 
to Government (An Honourable Member: Government?}-yes--that in-
this country things should have come to such a pass that agricultural labour 
should get less than Re. 9 a month. (A,. Honourable Member: "They dC)· 
not want more".) Even the peons in the Railway Board get Rs. 14 a month. 
The contrast between Ril. 6,000 a month and Rs. 14 a month is so glaring 
that people sitting at the head of 8 table with sepoys standing behind them-
Rs. 6,000 against Re. 14--is a contrast which. anybody could have noticed 
but the Railway Board. I think the one most important thing whioh· 
ought to come under revision is the wages of these peons and workmen;. 
and they should be raised to a human and decent figure. 

I find in one of the railway books a statement, about latrin~  in thira 
and intermediate class compartments, not that they are cleansed regulariy, 
but that they are being cleansed at reasonable intervals. This statement is 
really a euphemism for stating that they are not being cleansed regularly. 
(An Honourable Member: "Which Railway?") It is the Bengal-Nagpur 
Raiiway I think. That sanitary conditions are not being looked nfter 
properly in the Railways, and ~hat the Railway Board should b:>aat of 
running the Railways at a profit is sufficient to condemn the Board before 
the civilised world. 

Sir,. there is one further point wi-th which I want to deal. The Railway· 
Board utilise the services of contractors for structural works or for ·re. 
construction of lines when they themselves cannot do these things depad-
mentally. Sir, in this matter the policy of the House is that contract. 
h~ld go to the lowest tender, but everybody will be prepared to agrp.8 

that that rule should not be carried out blindly. For instance, if you wanti. 
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to build the Khyber Railway on contract the best method is not to ,;ive the 
oontlract to Afridis or Waziristan people, but to people who show that they 
have got plant and machinery and equipment, . who have got trained and 
skilled technical labour at their command, who have. got financial re-
sources and who can carry out the contract satisfactorily. ·rhe Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway urust have recently suffered lOBS to the extent 
of lakhs of rupees and delay as well on account of holding up some im-
portant schemes because in giving the contract to the lowest tenderer, caTe 
was not taken to see that the cont?actors had experience and resources in 
railway construction. On the other hand, the contracts for loading and un-
loading of wagons in which only a small amount of labour is ne e~ilar  and 
no technical equipment is essential, are passing as heirlooms ;n the family 
of some people. In the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway these 
contracts for which no particular technical skill is necessary are passing 
from father to soil and it is because the lowest tender principle is net 
followed in regard t.o giving out loading and unloading of wagons contracts 
that loss to the extent of some lakhs of rupees is BUffered; Also the ice 
and aersted water contracts do not require any technical skill, but they 
are also not given out on the lowest tender principle. • 

Sir, the last point I want to make is what I said in the general discus-
sion that your Railways are really not paying, that your so-called profit 
is ilIuSOl'!, that your reduction of expenditure is an eye-wash, that all your 
so-called surpluses are a premium on ine i i~n  wastefulness and extra-
vagance. All these profits are due almost exclusively to the profits on ex-
change you are making. Sir George Rainy said only 62 crores of expendi-
ture for foul' years in succession, in spite of the increase in traffic and 
mileage. It all means that you have been benefiting at the cost ,..f thf't 
mass of the people of this country. For in~a n e  regarding the repail'S to 
locomotives Sir George Rainy gave many pa.rticulBnl and said tb~t they haVEr 
reduced the cost from Rs. 14,000 to Rs. 1l . .flOO and so on,-it cannot be 
tnle. Theil' present accounting system is so chaotic that they are not in 
a position to tell the world what they spend on the repairs of each loco-
motive. On page 11 of the Dickinson's Report, you will find a 'Juotntion 
from the 'Rlwen Committee. paragraph 156. I gather from that paragraph 
that the way in which repairs are carried out cannot indi a~ as to hl'w 
much a part icular locomotive costs for repairs. I will quote the exact 
words: i 

.. . . . we consider it necessarv to expreas oar disapproval of the practiC8 
that has in recent years beeD adopt.ed of charginl( all repairs to engines to ODe Standing 
Work Order. This has practiclllly resulted in the coating system running to seed anel 
in th!, Standing Work Orders for repain being used as a dumping ground for out-
standmg balances" . 

anti so 0!l' On Rccount of the system at present followed you cannot tell 
at any gtven moment what i!l the eost of repairing a particular loeomotive 
~ all e ~h~re is only. one Standing Work Order under, which everything 
IS done-It IS a. dumpmg ground-and therefore it was verv coura"Teons on 
t~e part of Sir George Rainy to say-unless the system has been o('hanged· 
SlDce 1927-thllt he has reduced the ~ of l' ~ .. of . engines from 
R.s. 14,000 to Rs. 11.000. Nothing of the kind oan ~ ppen  For all this, 
SIr. I say that it is merely the exchange profits and not their economy 
which has led to the reduction of expenditure. For these reasons, I suggest 
that the House ho~ld  for its own self-respect. in thp interests of econpnty 
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and in the interest,s of efficiency, tell the Railway Board that they do not 
.deserve to remain where they a.re. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President: Motion moved: 
"That the Demand under head 'Railway Board' be reduced to Re. 1." 

Mr ••• It. Shanmukham OM", (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I support .the amendment moved by 
my friend Mr. J aDUlBdas Mehta. In support of the amendment, he gave 
a detailed exposition f,f the various aspects of railway administration policy 
pursued by the Railway Board. I do not propose to cover 88 vast a field as 
he has attempted, but I would like to confine myself t.o one or two aspects 
.of raIlway policy. 

-I propose, Sir, in supporting my Honourable friend's motion to say just 
a few words on the sUps taken by the Ra.iJ.way Administra.tion to give effect 
to the policy ff,cornmeuded b:,' this House in 1922 and accepted by the 
Government of India, namely, the p<?liey of enc(iHliraging the establishment 
.of the necesslU'V industties for the manufacture of railwav material. Last 
'year during. the discussion on the Railway Budget we had"a very interesting 
discussion on the policy plU'Suedby. t~e Railway Board with regard to the 
wagon industry in this COuW;lJ'. On that occasion my chief, Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, gave a very vivid e p~ ition o  the policy of the Railway Board in 
tbis matter. a policy whioh has re~ lted in killing practically the wagon 
industrv in this countr>,'. The Honourable the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways in a speech, har~teri ed more by resentment than by reasoning, 
,attempted an elaborate justification of the policy of the Railway Bow. 
And to-day', Sir, I propose to bring to the notice of Government and of 
this House the fact that the Government of· India, instead of trying to 

·do something to set the w.agon ind ~ ..... 
. Sir WaJterWiillson (Associa.ted Chambers of CorohJ.erce: Nominated 

Non-Official): On q point of order, Sir. There is ail amendment on the 
paper dealing wit·h the wagon industry' in which ver.Y many of us are'very 
much interested and hope to have a fulr debate on the subject. May I ask 
the Honourable Member if he could keep over that subject and not bring 

-it on the Railwa.y Board policy? If. it is sandwichoo amongf;t so many sub-
jeet.p. it will perhaps be lost sight of to sorne extent. 

:Hr ••• It. Shanmukham aha"y: I am sure, Sir, my Honourable friend 
Sir Walt.er Willson would have an opportunity of raising this discussion on 
the wagon indu;;;try on the present vote itself. If he considel'B it so import-
ant why should he not press it on the present amendment? 

Sir Wa.ttei ~  Because there is a special 8II\endment to deal with 
it. 

Kr •• ~ K. Sliamauldiam aha.,.: That does not matter. Make thil 88 
your special amendment for iihat purpose. 

Sir, I propose, as I said, to briag to the notice of this House the fset that 
tlie Railway Administration are persisting in a policy the ultima.te rellultt. 
of which will be to compIet.ely wipe away the wagon industry. Honourable 
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Membert! wiII remember that as a result' of Ii communique issued by the 
Government of India in the year HHS guaranteeing the purchase in India 
of about 3,000 wagonH ann all~ for a period of 10 years, two new com-
panies specially designed for wagon building, with a ~pital of a b~ t 8. 
crore of rupees, came into existence, and two other eXlstlDg compawes at 
considerable expense altered their plant to suit it for the building of 
wagons. In 1924, 'IS the result of the report of the Tariff Board, the Go ~ 
emmenl of India undertCXlk the polic;\' of giv.ing a subsidy to the wagon 
industrv, lind in 1926, wht'n the wagon manufacturers in India were in a 
positi,,;l to comppte l o rabl~ .. with the foreign manufacturers and were in 
a position to stand on their own legs without bounty or any further ~ pport  
~he Railway Board made the st.artling announcement that for two or three 
yea.rs more to come they would not require any more wagons. As I said. 
this aspect of the question and the circumstances that led to this announce-
ment h~' the Rai1wa.y Board were discussed at very great length last year. 
I do not therefore propose to traverse the ground once again. As a result; 
of the ~ad plight in which the wagon companies were placed I understand 
negotiations werc cRrried on between the Railway Administration and some 
of these wagon companies w,hich resulted in the purchase by the Railway 
Administration of tht', Peninsular Locomotive o pan~' for about Rs. 20 
lakhs. In so f!lr aR the Railway Administration had come forward to com-
penRate this company for the disappointment we have absolutely no com-
plaint to m,ake, Rut then, Sir, the intention that, the Government have 
at present of ntili i~ the plant of the Peninsular Locomotive Company for 
the building of ~arriage underframes will, I submit, completely wipe aw.,. 
the wagon industry in this country. The p01icy which- the Railway Admi-
nistration no'«' propose to pursUt;; to build carriage underlrames in the Penin-
sular Locomotive C.Jmpany will not merely finaUy kill the wagon industry 
but it will be a violavion of the declared policy of the Government. I sa.id 
that the building of carriage underframes by the Railway Administration 
itself will finally kill the wagOD industry, and I will give my reasons for 
making this cont-entioll, Besides the Peninsular Locomotive Company there 
are three other companies, one of which specially came into existence 
as wagon building conC'em and two others made considerable alterations to 
their plant to suit th£'m for the building of wagons specifically on the 
strength of the Government communique of 1918. I suppose it will be con-
ceded that though the Railway Administration may not requirl3 any more 
wagons for two or thrEe years to come, after the lapse of two or three years 
they would certainly need wagons and 'the problem therefore now is how 
to keep alive these C'ompanies so that, when the demand for wagons again 
comes, t,hese (1ompaniee might be in a position to manufacture wagons. I 
am not R technical £'xpert. in these matters, but I am told that the onl\" 
other manufacture which a wagon manufacturing concern can engage i~ 
the a.bsence of wagon building is the construction of carriage underfra.mE's, 
If the Railway Administration is 1.0 undertake the manufactuN' of its own 
carriall'e underframes, I ask, what work has these three companies to under-
take? If these thrflf> compnnieR are /tivt'n a chance of manufacturing 
carria!!e underframes, it will !rive them just sufficient work t.o keel> them 
going for two or three yellll'S, after which period they expect that the Railway 
Administration will place ordel"tl for wagons once &gain. If these companies 
are now deprived of the opportunity of manufacturing carriage nder ra e~  
t.hen the only course open to these companies wiD ,be to shut tlmir works .. 
down and when thp.! time come!'! for the Ranway Administration to pureliasf' 
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1DOnl wagons, they will not find in India 3n;\' undertaking prepart¥i to con-
iltruct wagons. 

Apurt from this Ff.:rious .situation tI.le intention of t~e Hailway Board to 
build earriage underframes m the Penmsular ~o o otl e workshops would 
be. as I said. a violation of Hie declared policy of Government itself. The 
poiic:v of Government in this matter is contained in II: letter ~ro  .the Rail-
way Board, dated the 11th August, 1923, to the Indian Engmeermg Asso-
.ciation. In t.his leU",r the Railway Board says: 

"I am directed to inform your .Aaaociatioll that it is the policy of -Government· 
1.0 restrict railway workshops to t.heir primary function. of dealing with t~e repsirs 
and maintenance of. the stock and equipment ?f the railway as far as thiS (:an ~e 
.done with observance of economy in the workmg of. the shops. To some e~tent It 
is desirable to undertake work that it! not purely repair or maintenance work In order 
to make the beat use of machines and staff that could not otherwise be given 
«Intinuons full time employment. But it is the policy of Government to kl'ep. the 
amount of such work to a minimum and particularly where it can be done by private 
~r  

Now, I submit, Sir, that the proposal ofthe Railway Board to undertake 
-the manufacture of 'nrriag~ underframes will be a direct. violation of this 
.declared policy. In addressing a meeting of the Associated Chambers of 
·Commerce on the 20th December, 1927, mv Honourable friend the Com-
merce Member said that the acquisition of the Peninsular Locomotive Com· 
pany's works was not the result of any change of policy nor was it connected 
with any change of policy. It is true that the acquisition of the Penin· 
ilular Locomotive Company by the Railway Board is not the result of my 
-change of policy. Thf. acquisition was necessitated by the fact that the 
'Government had to ('ome to the help of this Company which had specifi-
.cally come into existence on the communique of 1918 regarding wagons. 
But T submit. that the decision of the ai wa~' Board to build carriage 
underfrBmes in the'3e works would be a direct violation of that policy. This 
proposal to build cllrriage underframes has caused serious apprehension in 
the minds of those engaged in these industries so much that the meeting 
·of the Associated Chambers in December 1927 was forced to adopt the 
following resolution: 

"This A88OCiation, having regard to the expressed policy of the Government of 
India with reference to manufacture in railway workshops, views with apprehension 
tho! recent acquisition and extension by Government of the Peninsular Locomotive 
Company's works and toe extension of various State Railway workshops which would 
,appear to be preliminaries to a reversal of that policy." . 

But my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, might very well ask, what 
are we to do with thp plant of the Peninsular Locomotive works? To 
which mv answer is that the Peninsular Locomotive Company was originally 
started as a concern for the building of Locomotives and Government ~t . 
now make the necessary alterations in the plant to enable t.he Locomotive 
Companv once more to build Locomotives. It is for that purpose that the 
Peni.lsular Locomotive Company's works must be used by the Railwav Ad-
ministration: . Apart from the a ~ that such a step will avert the ~ri  
dang-er of wIPI.ng away the wagon lDdustry it will have the further beneficial 
efiect of makmg a start'!n the b i di~ up of locomotives in this country. 
After t?e verv ~  ~ penen e of !ndlan manufacturers with regard to th£' 

,.. wagon lDdustry, It IS not now posSIble for any private concern to come into 
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<existence for the manufacture of locomotives, whatever IiHsurances Govern-
ment might give. .'\re we then to go without baving any works for the 
manufacture of locomotives in this country? If locomotives are ever to 
be manufactured in India. at all, then some" step ought to be taken in this 
-direction. I submit that the acquisition of the Peninsular Locomotive works 
by the Railway Administratiou furnishes a. splendid opportunity for making 
a start in this directi.'n. After working it for Rome year!! probably they 
may think of handing it over to a private concern. 

I would just, before I conclude, like to say a few words on the' question 
of the reorganisation of railway workshops and their consequences to the 
-railway manufactures in this country. This question becomes important 
especially in view of the Raven Committee's report. Honourable Mem-
-bers will remember that among the tenDS of reference to this Committee 
-.are the following: 

"The advisability of concentrating the manufacture of spare parts in one or 
-more of the larger workshops and of relieving the repair shops of all such manufacturing 
'Processes. " 

In . accordance with this term of reference the Raven Committee have re-
-commended certain measures for centralising manufacture and for stand-
ardisation. While I welcome the decision of the Government of India to 
give effect to the recommendations of the Raven Committee Report with 
a view to manage their workshops more effectively and economically. I 
1Iubmit ~hat they must always keep in view this faCt that whatever they 
-do in the enltl.rgement of their activities in the railway workshops these 
-measures should Dot have the result of competition w,ith ·indig~no  private 
manufacturers. It the railway workshops are to undertake the manu· 
'facture of spare parts for themselves, then they must make out a case that 
they can make these spare parts cheaper than private agencies, and they 
must also make out a ease that private agencies have failed to supply 
these spare parts regularly for the Railway Administration. Unless they 
nave made out a case on these two points, they would not have any justi. 
fication for manufacturing spare parts and thereby competing with private 
manufacturers. Sir, these are some of the points to which I thought it 
would be worth while to draw the a.ttention of this iH'ouse and of the Gov· 
ernment of India so that whatever might be the consequences of the dis. 
astrous policy followed in the past, the Railway Administration may not 
persist in the following of such. a policy as to discouragB and ultimately 
.cripple the indigenous industries connected with ra.ilways. 

Kr. B. 1'. Sykes (Bombay: EUl"opean): Sir, Mr. Shanmukham Chetty 
devoted a· large part of his speE'ch t.o the question of the wagon policy 
of the Government of India. My Honourable friend, Sir Walter 
Willson. has point,ed out that it is a little inconvenient to ha.ve this point 
raised at this stage of the debate, because while my Honourable friend, Mr. 
'Shanmukham Chett.y, has explained the situation with very great lucidity 
in a manner tbat I think commenas itself to the greater part of the Members 
of this House,-it certainly commends itself to me and to many of my 
friends on this side-he has raised it a.t a stagi8 in which it is impossible 
to support him with our yotes for he has raised it on a cut to 
reduce the demand of the Railway Board to one rupee. which we could not 
possibly support. On the other hand, if we do not give expression to our 
"iewB on this point at present We should probably n.>t have an opportunity 
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to do so later. I therefore wish to deal very shortly with some of the-
points on this question of wagon construction. I think my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Chetty, has made the generRl position perfectly clear to th&o-
House and I do not want to go over it again. It has a long history and 
we have heard it several times, and I think most of the Honourable Mem-
bers know what we think about it. The only point which I wish to take-
up is the proposal which Mr. Chetty has marle for dealing with the existing 
situation. I have seen in the newspapers of the last few days an ad-
vertisement by the Railway Board in which they call for tenders for under-
frames, and o pa~ it with the figures that are shown in the Budget. 
for new construction and renewals of rolling stock it appears that this 
invitation covers the current year's programme. It is not clear from the 
advertisement whether the Government propose to place these orders in 
the country, but I suppose they would be placed in the country, if the 
prices are considered to be satisfactory. That provides for the immediate-
future. Mr. Chetty's suggestion is that the construction of all underframes 
should be given on satisfactory terms to the firms in the country until the 
demand for wagons enables them to revert to the manufacture for whioh 
they were designed. If the Government are going' to proceed with this 
12 N . proposal for manufacture in the Peninsular Locomotive factory, 

OON. that would only be a tempo1'8ry paliative. If additiona.l wagORS 
will not be required for two or three years, then there will be a gap of-
one or two years. Mr. Chetty's suggestion was that the works- having 
been originally desifJled as a locomotive works should be utilised by the-
State for the same purp08e. I doubt whether they can be utilised very 
much for this purpose. The policy that Mr. Chetty suggests may he a-
suitable one but it is not one that we can aBSent to on the spur of the-
moment. The House will remember that when the Government decided-
not to proceed with the proposal to give locomotive contracts to the Penin-
sular Locomotive Company some figures were given which showed that 
it was quite impossible to ,,;ive sufficient orders to keep the Company 
going: I have no information on the subject myself but the point is, 
worth considering before We go any further. Then Mr. Chetty is a little 
inconsistent. - He addressed the ,House with a view to getting its assent 
to the proposition that State manufacture should be restricted as much as 
possible. Nevertheless in the course of his remarks he also suggested that 
the State should undertake the manufacture of Locomotives. 

JIr. R. ]t. Shanmukham Chatty: When I spoke I made my position-
perfectly clear. I wanted the State to undertake the manufacture of 
locomotives for two reasons. Firstly, if they begin to manufacture under-
frames, that means that wagon companies will have absolutely no work for 
two or three years and they will have to shut down. Secondly, since 
~ere i~ no chance of a private . locomotive an a ~ rin g company coming 
mto eXistence the State must gIve support 10 that dIrectIOn by beginning to 
manufacture locomotives. 

JIr. B. 1'. Sykes: I do not think I seriously misunderstood Mr. Shan-
mukham Chetty's position in this matter. I understood his proposal WRS-
to establish State manufacture of locomotives on the site of the present-
Peninsular Locomotive Works which although called locomotive works are 
not now locomotive works. I take it that the v,slue that you can attach 
to -them 8S locomotj:ve works is very slight. As I have Baid before, this 
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proposal of Mr. Chetty is lit little inconsistent with the whole tenor of hi. 
pe~ h and 1 think a. little inconsistent with the v.iews of the House OD 

tliis subject and a little inconsistent with the views of the Government ex-
p~ ed on previous occasions. The Government has always been ready 
to encourage private enterprise in India. We agreed.on that a long time 
ago. The ~neral feeling of the House is against State manufacture ex-
cept in unavoidable circumstances. The proposal was that the State 
should take them oVjlr and later on hand them over to a private company. 
The House will remember what happened not long ago when the personnel 
of one of the railway workshops had to be reduced for perfectly good and 
urgent reasons. I am perfectly certain that once the manufacture comes 
under State control, there will be no chance whatever of transferring it to 
a private company. I admit that this is a purely negative criticism and 
that something further is required. But I am sure that Mr. Chetty will 
agree that we have had very little time to think about it and to produce a. 
reliable scheme, nor have we the requisite information. For example, 
I am not certain that we know what the cost of the locomotive works was. 

Mr. A. A. L. ParIoDs (Financial Commissioner for Railways): We paid 
twenty blkhs for them, but I hesitate to say that that is their value. 

Kr. K. P. Sykes: Thank you, Sir: naturally some think that the price 
exceeds the value-others that the value exceeds the price. However we 
may take it that expenditure so ~ incurred is twenty lakhs. But if 
we are going to set up a locomotive building plant, we can assume that 
all we have towards it is It site and some roofing and some sidings: our 
attention needs to be fixed ra,ther on the further expenditure to be incurred 
than on that already incurred: and in view of the disproportion between 
these amounts, it might be well to follow a recent precedent. The House 
will have learnt from the proceedinQ"S of the Standing Finance Committee 
and from its own votes that the Railway Department withdrew from an 
unsatisfactory investment--I refer to a small hranch line in Arakan. selling 
what waR Raleable and writing off about thirty lakhs of capital. Similarly 
it might be well to sell the works for what they would fetch and abandon the 
propo&ltl. I have no more to say except to repeat that in many respects 
I am in agreement with Mr. Chetty, and that I appreciate the manner in 
which he hilS presented t,he case. My regret iii' t,hat I am unable to show 
my agreement by joining him .in the lobby. 

JIr. B. Das: My friend Mr. Sykes who happens to be the other engineer 
in this House laid doWn the principle that this House has always been 
against State manufacture. 

(At this stage the President vacated the Ohair which was occupied by 
Sir Darcy Lindsay.) 
He might be voicing the views of the group to which he belongs but the 
opinion of this side of the House is that as lonl!' as there is not proper 
development of the engineering industry by the Indian nationals so long 
must the State take up the manufacture of these things and give encoUl'8ge-
ment, to engineering industries. If we look into the case of the Peninsular 
Locomoti-.e Company. jt was started at the instance of Government and 
certain people invested huge sums in it. 20 lakhs of rupees were paid to 
that company by the Government for its purchase and when that Companv 
did not re ~i e orders frort:l the Government who are the only purchasers of 

10000Dlotives it had to liquidate and sell its assetii to the Government for a. 
B 
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~g  Whether Government has tumed that Company iD:to. a ~  

manufacturing company or not is not our concern; we on thIs BIde des1l'8 
that the Government should introduce and initiate the manufacture of loco-
motives in India. Unless Government do it, it will be very difficult for 
another company to start the manufacture of lo o o~i e  ndia~ com-
panies will not sta.rt it as they have no confidence m the promIses of 
Government that they will ever receive any orders for loccmotives. If my 
friend Mr. Svkes is 80 anxious that the Sta.te should not manufacture loco-
motives I dO' not mind his advising British manufacturers to start such a 
company in India, and if such a. company is started we would then not 
mind asking Government not to manufacture locomotives. 

Sir, I will now come to the general proposition before the House, 
namely, our condemnation of the railway policy of the .Government of India. 
In 1924, when this House passed a Resolution which my Honourable friend 
Sir George Rainy characterised as a convention, this side of the If()use waa 
not satisfied with the particular convention that the Government desired 
the House to pass, and two riders were added to the effect that the Railway 
Board should-be Indianized and the stores purchase policy should be 
defined and altered - the actual words were, .. that the purchase of stores 
should be undertaken through organizations of the Etores Purchase 
Department of the Government of India." Those two riders were not 
opposed by the Government, and the convention as amended was unani-
mously passed by this House. During the discussion my Honourable friend 
Sir Bllsil Blackett said in regard to Indianization that Government would 
promise the House that there would be 75 per cent. of Indianization in 
the Railways in the superior services, as recommended by the Lee Com-
mission's Report, and there was no use in doubting the bOlla fides of the 
GOvernment. Well, we have ample reasons to doubt the bOlla fides of the 
Government and I will come to that later. It has already been referred to 
by my friend Mr. J amnadas Mehta. The history of this stores purchase 
policy is a long tale, but in brief the policy of the Railway Department in 
this connection has been not to encourage the Indian Stores Department 
which then came into existence but to have a different policy to "'hich I 
will refer later on. Further, when this convention was passed it was 
decided that after three vears the Government would come before the 
House and re-discuss the general policy of the separation of railway finance 
from general finance. I may say that I am in favour of the separation but 
nevertheless the Government have violated their promise. This is the 
fourth budget since the separation and it should not have been introduced 
in this House without a discussion of the whole policy of thi.s separation of 
railway from general finance. I therefore say that that convention hu 
been violated not only in that a p~t but in the non-appointment of Indiana 
as Members of the Railway Board. I maintain that as long as the present 
policy of separation continues there should be a. representative of the 
F"mance ~part ent on the Railway Board, and whether he be a European 
from the Fmance Department, as my Honourable friend Mr. Parsons is, or 
another Indian Member, it does not matter. And the Chief Commissioner 
of Railways should be the technical adviser of the Government of India u 
under the Statute, and at present I think he should be an-European during 
the transition at~e  aa owing to the policy of o~e ent and the Railway 
Depa.rtment IndIans are not promoted to the htghest posts in the engineer-
ing service of different Railways. But the other two Members need not be 
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. Europeans at aU. If they are, it is because of the benign policy of the 
'Government who do not want to give effect to the unanimous will of the 
,Indian people that those two Members should be Indians. Of course at 
times cuts in Demands have been made insisting that· all the Members 
of the Railway Board should be Indians; but I think that during the 
transition stage that is not possible. I do however claim that. those two 
~ e ber  should be Indians 90 that the Indian view-point may he properly 
.represented on the Railway Board. Last year in discussing this very 
thing the Honourable Eir Charles Innes said that he never promised that 
he would give effect to that policy, namely, that one Member should be an 
Indian-although Sir Basil Blackett had promised that on the floor of 

. this House. He said that he had never assured us on behalf of the Govern-
lllent that one Member should be an Indian, but he gave us the names of 
·two Indians, Mr. S. D. Gupta and Mr. Hayman, who he said ~ e him 
valuable assistance and occupied two important posts on the Railway Board. 
I know t.hat our old colleague, Mr. P. R. Bau, is .now acting for Mr. 
Hayman, but Mr. S. D. Gupta has since been removed from the Railway 
Board. In 1925 a cut of Rs. 77,000. known since 88 the Patel cut, was 
made by us in the hope of teaching the Railway Board a lesson, but the 
Railway Board taught Indian India another lesson, it removed some of the 
"Indians employed on the staff of the Railway Board on the plea that there 
was no place for them there. That is the way in which the staff of the 
Railway Board is Indianized. At present there are one or two Indians 
whom we look upon with respect, Mr. P. R. Rau and Mr. Kaul. B:ut 
generally the Government's policy is to weed out Indians. If that is 
Indianization then that policy ought to be condemned by this side of the 
House. 

Sir, referring to Indianization, when this House gave its tacit sanction 
to the enjoyment of the Lee concessions by the Company-managed Rail· 
ways, some of us wanted to see that the bargam on the other side was kept, 
which was to the effect that the Company-managed Railways were to be 
Indianized to the extent of 75 per cent. in their superior services and in 
,that case we did not mind them enjoying the benefits of the Lee 
loot. I remember myoid friend Sir Alexander Muddiman asked 
me to vote with him for expressing that sentiment on the floor of 
·this House. Now, what hilS happened? Here I would like to congratulate 
,my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy on his possession of that sixth 
; "ense, which members of the Government always lack, of intuition-human 
understanding of the ·sentiments of Members on this side. I appreciate 
that sixth sense in my friend. However, my Honourable friend Sir George 
Rainy has grappled with the problem in anticipation but he has not heen 
able to grapple with it properly. About Indianization he says that this 
~'ear'  recruitment may come up to the 70 per cent. standard in State-
managed a~wa  but he has been ominously silent about the Company-
managed RaIlways. Well, the Honourable Mr. Parsons frem his place in 
the Public Accounts Committ.ee, when we were discussing the allocation 
of funds to the Company-managed Railways, told Us that Company-
'managed Railways belong to the ~tate and they should receive the same 
consideration as State-managed Railways. Well, if the State-managed 
Railways ~re goi~g to have 75 per cent. recruitment, the Company-managed 
Railways are in duty bound to do the same; and from the Railway adminis-
tration Report of 1926-27 we find that the Indianization of the State-

.managed .Rafiways went up during that year from 88'2 per cent. to 84.68 
B2 
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per. cent., and I think this year it will be about 38 or 39 per cent. in the 
State-managed Railways, while on Company-managed Railways it would· 
not be more than 12 to 15 per cent. and on some of the Railways like the 
Rengal-Nagpur Railway it would be much less. What is the use of giving-
them the Lee concessions from 1924 when they have taken no steps to give 
effect to the 75 per cent. Indianization? Remember, Sir, we want 75 per 
cent. of the whole cadre of officers. and if 75 per cent. are recruited every 
year it will take us 20 or 30 years to reach the 75 per cent. There ought 
tc. be a policy initiated that in some years the whole 100 per cent. of the 
recruitment for the superior sta.il should be Indian,-and that is not being 
given effect to. That is our charge against the Government. 

I mav draw the at,tention of the Honourahle Member for CommercE' 
to the f;lct that last year we initiatE'd a deba.te that the portfolio which 
he holds is a.misnomer. He ought not to be the Member for Commerce, 
he ought, as the Acworth Committee recommended, be the Member for-
Communications. 'j'he Department of Posts and Telegraphs should be 
placed under him, and the Member ,for tndustries and Commerce should 
he -another Member, be he an Indian c.r non-Indian it matters little. 
But then the high commercial policy which always chwracterizes the policy 
of the Government of India has prevented them from taking such action 
because if they do that; an Indian will be in charge of the Commerce 
Department .and the Government of India cannot be a party to that, nor 
would our friends, thel representatives of British commerce, like an Indian 
Member of the Government of India to be in chwrge of commerce. The 
Honourable Member is in charge of ports, docks and harbours, but he 
should also be in charge of inland navigation; .at present he is-not: and 
so inland navigation, which forms a large part of the communications in 
the country, is neglected. There was a· chance when Sir Charles Innes 
left the Government of India and my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy 
took charge of his portfolio ·to adjust things and Government could have 
easily reshufBed the portfolios. but they do not like to give effect to 
anything in compliance with any of the recommendations from this part 
of the Rouse, and in this matter they would have received the support of 
all of us in this part of the House. (An Honourable Member: "Address 
the Chair. ") 

Sir, if we look at the papers that have been presented to us, by the 
time we tum from the pink books and come to the blue book we turn 
blue (Laughter) (An Honourable Mll1uber: "White.") and we find that 
there is a policy of evasion in presenting the materials which will help 
us. After all, all of us are laymen, none of us are experienced engineers 
like my Honourable friends of the ~ailwa  Board. (Mr. Ga'lla Prasad' 
S.i7l9h.: .,' You are an engineer yourself, ") and it is high time that Honour-
al:le Members should not lose themselves in the pink books and the blue 
books because they cannot get much information. Of course I will come 
tQ this point again on another occasion, and I would suggest to the 
Government that, 8S has been suggested by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, Government should alter their whole system of presentation of 
the Railway Budget, and this point bas also been touched upon by the 
Dickinson Report. Sir, I consider GOvernment should take a. note of' 
w~ing that the presentation of the Railway Budget is not 8IItisfactory. 
While I congratulate the present Member on his successful Budget, on' 
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.his showing an 'increased passengers and goods traffic for the yem- and on 
.his keeping down the expenditure, I think with the aid of his sixth sense 
he has also been able to judge that the railway working expenses are 

• going up to an alarming extent, though I congratulate him on his keeping 
. down the operating expenses to RH. 621 Cl"Ores as it was last year. But 
we are going dOwn headlong into the precipice: we are incurring heavy 
capital expenditure every year. Then tJUs year the interest ch8l'ges have 
,been Ii crores more, and the depreciation charges 50 lakhs more. Every 
year the depreciation charges are increasing and the interest chlU'ges on 
·every growing Capital are also increasing, but the proportionate income·fmtn 
excess 'passengers and goo4f1 traffic is not increasing, as my Honourable 
-friend, Mr. Neogy, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamn.adss Mehta, 
pointed out the other day. So Government should take a note of 
warning and consider how they are going to reduce their. general cost on 
operation and maintenance. Although my Honowrable friend, Pandit 
Nilakantha Das, .brc.ught forward a proposition before this House which 
seemed to some a quaint proposition at the time, now I think we should 
consider it a right suggestion that Government should Indi.a.nize in spirit 
the administration of the Railways. •• Indians always draw lesser salaries 
than Europeans .and if you recruit Indian staff more and more you will 
·thereby reduce your operating costs, and you should take a note of warning 
about your heavy capital expenditure every year in spite of your showing 
in the pink books that such and such .a. project will produce 5 or 6 per 
cent. income to the State, because the anticipated income from the incre-
ment of passengers and goods traffic will not come in although your 
interest charges and depreciation charges are increasing." 

Sir, this Govemment has a policy of putting down their military ex-
penditul'il into e\'ery nook and cornell and they pIny the g8lhle of hide-and-
seek and they want to test our sixth sense in this House to see if we 
,can find out that the Government have introduced military expenditure 
into a civil Budget. Sir, the expenditure on strategic lines is growing, 
the capital expenditure on them is growing, and the operating expenses 
,are also growing. The question is whether if Government will spend more 
and more money on strategic lines _and if they want more strategic rail-
way lines, whether it sbould not come from the special sum of money 
that is allotted to my Honourable friend, Mr. Macworth Young. Sir, I 
specially draw the attention of the House to the question of the Aden 
Railway. Last year during the budget discussion we came to know that 
we have to pay' in future £250,000 to the British Government and thal 
the British Government are responsible for the military policy of the 
Aden territory; and we were told that only the municipality and some 
other ,functions would be under the control of India. Why is it, Sir, 
that the Aden Railway, which is running at a loss of 40 to 50 lakhs, will 
be a permanent burden on the Indian tax-payer? If Aden is not to t:e 
controlled in its military policy by the Government of India, the cost of 
-the Aden Railway should be better bome by the British Government and 
the British Government ought to pay us the money spent so f·ar by the 
people of India on the capita.] outlay of that Railway. and they ought 
to bear aU future losses that will occur on the Aden Reilway. 

Sir, these al'e some of the remarks that I have to make, and befOTe 
closing my speech I just want to make one observation stout the mandate 
~h we in this side of the House ,:rive and which the Government alway. 
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ignore. The ~orth Committee pointed out' tliat li.u'ge· saores to the' 
value of 23 or 25 erores were lying at different railw8.y stores. This House' 

. has often insisted that the Railwlltn should reduce their store balanoes. 
I compare the 1925-26 Audit and Appropriation Account with that of the· 
Stores Account of this year. I may tell the House that I hud to take lots 
of trouble to collect these IlCCOunts from the pink books. They are plaoed-
at such places and a summary is not put in, so that Members are not in. 
a position to see the figures at a glance. In 1925 there were 16 crores· 
and 86 lakhs worth of stores in different railways. This year the total 
stores balance is almost the same; wbile the debit that was made in 
that yeM was more, this year it amounts to much less. I will just give 
one or two figures. I will take the case of the North Western Railway. 
The North Western Railway had a store balance in 1925 of Rs. 3 crores and 
24 lakhs. At the end of the year 1926 it was- reduced by Rs. 64 lakhs. In. 
this yem"s Budget the stores talance is shown as 412 lakhs, even a higher' 
figure than the balance of 1925; and. the total stores was something less. 
than ten crores. This year the total stores was 10 crores .and 28 lakhs 
and the debit from the 'surplus balance· is only 20 lakhs. I do not know 
what steps the Government are taking to reduce the large stores balance .. 
Last year during the l:udget debate we drew the a.ttention of the Govern-
ment to the Raven Committee's Report on this stores balance and Fomted' 
out how different r.ailway workshop managers have a campaign of reducing 
stores balance; we fointed out how they take stores from one workshop· 
to another and keep them in suspense account and the stores lire never-
utilised On actual work. I find the Dickinson Committee's Report has 
also touched the very sul:ject.. That the Railway Companies are keeping 
such enormous stores, which lock up the tax-payers" money to the extent 
of 16 to 20 crort's, is deplorable; and inspite of the warning from this 
side of the House and the insistence on the Government cutting down 
the large amount, Government have taken no steps to do that. It is 
on this ground and on the various grounds that we have to take the 
dr.a.stic step of bringing down the whole grant to just one rupee. When 
a patient is very sick, he is always given a big dose of medicine, and 
the Department of the Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways 
happens to be the biggest spending department. My Honourlllble friend 
the Finance Member, like the busy bee, gathers honey, but it is the 
Railw,ay Member and the Army Recretary who spend the largest amount 
of mone\,. Mv Honourable frit'nd spenos Rs. 62 crores in operation ex-
penses ~nd 30 to 40 crores in Capital works. And when Rfter 5 years 
he leaves the country and goes away, he is not responsible for the large 
amount of money invested in Capital expenditure, for sinking 100 crores 
in unproductive work. His predeceRsors were never held responsible for 
their acts of omission and commission. We had to write off 350 crores 
of capital that we put on the Ra.ilways: thRt was given from' the tax-
payers' money. money guaranteed to different railwaYR for running the 
railways ,according to their own sweet will find for which the tax-payer 
suffered so heavily. It is for theRe reasons that we have to adopt this 
Hg cut, so that .from year to year my Honourable friend .may be reminded 
that there is the big axe of this House, which will always come down 
on him if he does not look after railway finances fully in the interests; 
·-of Indian India. 
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Kr .•. S.· S8Iha A1'1&Df.&r (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevellf: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. a~ qUite 
forgot the realities of the situation. He has been recommendmg the 
House for carrying this cut. But is he not a,,:are, as eve'!"Y Honourable 
friend of mine is aware, that while we are conSCIOUR that with some effort 
we- can vote down this Demand No.1 of the Railway Board, my Honour-
able friend Sir George Rainy will have far less difficulty in getting it 
restored bv certification? So it has become mere or less an annual show;. 
but all the same we are bound to take part in this show only for ~hi  
reason that we owe it to our constituency, as this is the only opportuwty, 
to shape the policy, the railwa~ policy, as we on e~ e i~ ~o be in the 
best interests of the country. SIr, I refuse to entertalO the Idea that for 
want of really competent indians there is not one Indian talent on the 
Railway Board now. If Indians could be found competent to serve on 
the Council of the Secretary of State for India, to serve on the Executive 
Council here in the Government of India and CD the provincial Executive 
Councils, it is too much really to indulge in a serious statement that there 
is no competent Indian to be entertained on the Railway Board. But 
if systematically as years roll by this prospect of the entertainment of 
Indian talent is being repelled by the Government, there ought to be 
very substantial reasons for that position. Now, what is that that really 
enables the Govenunent to repel this thing? Is it because they would 
fight shy that an Indian talent, a patriotic Indian talent, once he finds 
a seat in the Railway Board would be alive to the secrets of the railway 
policy? Is it because the patriotic Indian !'-erving in the Railway Board 
would at once find out the ramifications of the railway policy, which, in 
one word, in one short sentence, is really a policy, or rather the impolicy 
I should call it, of peaceful penetration with the ultimate idea of economic 
exploitation of this country? Or is it really because, Sir, the policy of 
railway administration cannot be such as could be scrutiniRed bv the 
Indian talent and-adopted by him in the interests of this country? "I do 
not know if any such reason really is at the back d the Government's 
mind in refusing to entertain an Indian on the Railwav Board. Sir, if 
railwa.y administration is carried on successfullv, conceived in the best 
interests .of this country, it can make or mar" industries. In fact, the 
theor~' of rate-making is not a science, but certainly an art which is 
understood by experts. There are certain fundamental principles which, if 
recognised and applied in the interests of the country, might certa;nly 
foster the indigenous industries of this country and might be so utilised 
as occasions arise that there iSR. great impetus given to the industries of 
this country. There are two sides broadly to the railway policy in theEe 
matters. It has got, first of all, the policy of levying rates and fares. 
Now, in this matter it is no doubt very healthy to stick more to the cost 
standard than to the other higher sta.ndard. This principle has already 
~een adopted in America ~  an ~ t of 1920 and it has led (0 a great success 
1D the case. of t?e AmerICan ~allwa~  If t?at f;tandard is approximately 
adhered to 10 fixmg the rates 1D IndIa, cert8IDlv it would tend also to the 
success ?f the Indian railway administration. 'So far as freights are con-
cerned, It was ann~ n ed the. other day b~ Sir George Rainy that lie pro.< 
posed a reductIOn 10 the frelghts on gra.ms, pulses and seeds. In this 
connection, I would invite the attention of the House to the fact that 
from January to the end of November 1927 grains and pulses have been 
exported to the value of Rs. 39,54,00,000 and during the same period seeds 
have also been exported to the extent of Rs. 17,05,00,000. So, all these 
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three commodities which have been especially chosen for the purpose' of 
reduction of freights are certainly articles of export and "it w ~d ertai~l  
give comfort to the exporter of these very necessary. commodItIes to nd~  
Sir it would be fair to say that so far 88 these freIghts are concerned, if 
they could only levy a higher rate for the carriage of these goods, taking 
into account the long distances, it would certainly t.end to foster. the 
indigenous industries. A distinction should certainly be made between 
long and short distances. A fundo.mental principle of railway economics 
is that the charge of conveying a commodity or a consignment varies not. 
with the distance but with the square root. of the distance. So, that would 
be a very good principle to start with and if that principle were to be 
applied the question of higher rates for carriage of goods for export could 
also be solved. With reference to· this matter I put a question on the 
15th instant. I refer to question No. 69. Unfortunately, it had to be 
UDstarred. I had a good mind. to pursue it with supplementary questioDS 
t.o get more light; but the great Congress Party, to which I have the 
proud privilege to belong, asked me t .. put it as an un starred question. 
I was very much aggrieved that my Honourable friends in thilJ' House 
had no opportunity of supplementing the answers given by Government 
and getting more information upon that very interesting question. I 
would quote that question. It ran as follows: 

"(a) Will the Government be pleased to state bow many cases in .all were dealt 
with. by the Railway Rates Advisory Committee at Calcutta during the current financial 
year. 

(h) How many of them related to the rates affecting trade adversely with tbe 
details of the trade in question! 

(e) How many of them related to rates giving room to undue preference to places, 
persons or goods! 

(d) How many of them related to the dIsparity of the rates relating to the trallllport 
of raw and finished products to the port stations! 

(e) Has any case been examined BUO motu by this Rates Advisory Committee!" 

Now, the answerQ to these .questions are as follows: 
"(a) The Rates Advisory Committee have had 12 cases under their. consideration 

doring the clllTent financial year. 
(b), (e) and (d). Of the 12 casea the complaints allege 

undue preference--in three cases, 
unreasonably high rate&-in six cases, 
both undue preference and unrea80nableness--in two cases, 
nndue preference to port rate--in ODe case. 

(e) No." 

These four groups of cases which have come before this Tribunal clearly 
indicate that there is a serious complaint so far as these rates are con-
ern~d  The House may also be aware of the fact that it is not every 

ordinary trader who can have his grievances redressed by this 1'ribunal. 
however legitimate they may be, because it is a costly business to approach 
them and t-o get justice fr, m them. Therefore. if there has been a serious 
cause of complaint under these four heads, does it n~t clearly show that 
there is something seriously wrong with the railway policy which filll8s 
these freights and that it ought to be examined? So that if all these 
years the ni.ilway administration has not successfully coped with the 
realities of the situatkp and has not tried to eliminate the causes of com-
plaint, as we see that they do exist from the answers to these questioria, . 
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that is Q prima facie case, therefore, to bring. a serious charge against the 
Railway Board. 

Then the next direction in which the railway administration can exercise 
its control by enUnciating a sound policy is this, namely, the question 
of what materials t6 purchase and where to purchase them from. That 
is also a very ilerious question. I will instance only one thing, because 
there are ever so many things necessary for the ra.ilway administration to 
purehase. I will confine myself to one single thing. Of late there is a 
general tendency to URe iron and steel sleepers in the place of wood and 
timber. As the House is a\fare, India may be rich in timber, but it is 
not resourceful so far as iron and steel are concerned. As the House 
knows, in spite of the fact that we passed last year a legislative enactment 
for the protection of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, they are not able 
to give all that t.he railway companies want; and now the railway com-
plnies send out indent-I! of considerable size from foreign countries for 
manufactures of iron and steel. That is certainly a very serious cause 
of complaint.. In order to elucidate this matter I put a series of questions 
in this House, unstarred questions Nos. 64, 65 and 67. The first relates 
to the fact whether steel sleepers are newly introduced and largely used 
both in the State and Company-managed Railways. Rnd if they are used 
in thp. opening of new lines only or in the place of wooden sleepers in old 
lines. The answer was: 

"Steel sleepers have been in use on Indian ail~a  for the last 40 yearll." 

I dare say not to 1\ very large extent. But this is more important: 

"An order of oonsiderable size for these sleepers was placed 10 1926 for UlIe 011 
both State and ComPaDF-managed Railways ... 

The next question was: 

"Will the Government be pleased to state where .he wooden sleepers were got from, 
and where the steel sleepers are got from now! 

Wu any demand made of the Tata Iron Works to make the neceBBary supplies of 
steel sleepers!" 

The answer was: 

"Practically all the wooden sleepers now obtained for Indian Railways are of 
Indian timber, though occasionally Jarrah from Aullt.ralia or DouglaS Fir from North 
America has been used. The Tata Iron and Steel Company have supplied steel 
sleepers, but the large order for these slJlepers, which I thiuk the Honourable Member 
has in mind, was placed in Belgium and Germany, after the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company had been given an opportunity of quoting for it." 

The Hon{,urahle Members of this House, who happened to be at the 
Congress Session will have noticed that near the Congress pavilion there 
were a number of wooden sleepers sbcked, and mud thrown over them. 
On enquiry I found that those were Jarrah sleepers, which hoo been 
oovered with earth to find out hvw they would fare when submerged. 
They have been experimenting aftel" sending indents for them to see 
how J arrah sleepers would stand the strain they would be put to. The 
Tata Iron and Steel Company have ~pplied steel sleepers, but the large 
order for these sleepers was placed in Belgium and Germany. I asked 
whether. Belgium or Gemlany, from where these sleepen:: had been ordered, 

.wer.e ~ g steel sleepers of their own. My information, Sir,-and I rely 
on It-IS that there are no steel sleepers employed on any ra.Uway on the 
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Continent. I do not know, why, if that is the situation, Indian railway 
administrations ore so fond of • using' steel sleepers, a.,nd to a very large 
f'xtent, on our Indian Railways. (An HOMura.ble Member: "To en-
courage non-Indian interests. ") Possibly so; I perfectly understand it. 
How do these steel sleepers compare with wooden sleepers? I again rely 
upon the source of information that I have got with me that even as 
regards the price d wooden sleepers and steel sleepers there is this.. 
difference: steel sleepers in 1925-1 am quoting from my authority again-
cost Rs. 10 in India; but wooden broad gauge sleepers from the Jaipur 
forests were supplied in Calcutta at Hs. 8, and if we eliminate the 
numerous intermediaries and intermediary profit, it might be reduced still 
further to Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 per broad gauge wooden sleeper; and certainly 
it does compare favourably with the price of the steel sleeper which ~ t 
Rs. 10 each in 1925. 

Now, wha.t about the comf\ rt of passengers? I am also told by my 
engineering friends that steel sleepers give less comfort to the passengers-
than wooden sleepers. So that from the point of view of price and from 
t·he point of view of comfort for the passengers, the wooden sleepers are 
certainly superior to the steel sleepers. And then, as regards age, I 
am told again on reliable lIuthority that a woodeD sleeper lasts 18 yean 
whereas a steel sleeper lasts only 15 years. (Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: 
.. Question.") So, an these point-s about priae, oomfort 'and age IQ.re 
considerable which, if I am right, merited the attention of the Railway 
Board. If in spite of all these things, the Railway Board has been 
consistently pursuing this policy, of late, of indenting in considerable 
quantities steel sleepers from abroad, that is a policy again that requires 
to be condemned. 

Mr. 0hairm&D (Sir Darcy Lindsay): Is the Honourable Member likely 
to be much longer before concluding his remarks" 

Mr. II. S. Sesba Anangar: No; in two or three minutes I will conclude. 
Sir. In this ronnertion I may also invite the attention of the House to 
the fact that when I wanted a statement from the Honourable the Financial 
Commissioner for Railways a detailed statement showing the relative 
costs of sleepers, telegraph posts and wagon bodies, I was promised a 
statement; but unfortunately I have not got it yet and it is unfortunate-
I cannot make use of it now. 

I submit, therefore, that this policy of so arranging freights 88 to 
foster foreign industries with the result that indigenous industries stagnate 
and are even batHed, must be condemned; and as I submitted to the 
House already there is a W&y of doing things. It is perfectly pci!sible that 
a motive to kill and a motive to enable a thing to live can both be utilised 
under the present railway system; but if the interests of the country are 
certainly placed in the forefront, much can be done in this way and that 
can be successfully done only if there is a patriotic Indian element in the 
Board; and I would also invite the attention of the House to this particular 
circumstance, that these Railway_are after all public utility corporations 
and they are public-aided too. Therefore the question of profit sharing 
alone ought not to be the dominant factor in enunciating or in sustaining 
or even in pursuing a policy which is detrimental to the nation as it is. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
rn~  . 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the-· 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. ----

I'andl' KllabDUla DaI (Orissa Division: on ~ha adan  Sir,. 
in supporting the amendment of my Hoo.ourable friend. Mr. a ~
Mehta, which 'Practically is a. vote of no confidence In the Rallway 
BoaM, I must apologise to my friends on this side if I feel somewhat 
inclined to congratulate the Honourable Sir George Rainy and his ~l
lt~ag e  on the manuer in which they have conce!l.Ied substance In. 
language, the reality and appearance which they have painted with a 
charming gloss to conceal the real darkness of their design. (Laughter-
from the Non-Official European Benches.) My friend M"r_ B. Das and 
others complain that there is no Indianization, no factory for mailufac-· 
turing locomotives, stores are purchased in foreign countries, and they 
often talk of sacred pledges and conventions, distinctions between strate-
gic and commercial lines and: various other things which I .am simply 
sUl'prised they have not been able to synthesise. The whole thing hinges 
upon one thing, and that is the whole railway administration is strate-
gic and military: The name commercial may be charming enough, but 
ir fact there is nothing commercial in it so that the Board may safely 
invite Indian Members into their midst. How can they trust Indian 
Members? And we depend upon the pledges of the Finance Member._ 
What is that pledge after all? Is it for the first time that we have ex-
perience of broken pledges? We must be wantiilg iil intelligence and know-· 
ledge of history if we induce ourselves to believe that any foreign rule-
in this world has been true to its pledge given to the conquered at the· 
call of convenience 1,1' emergency. It is on a series of broken pledges and 
even worse make-believes that such a rule as we are now labouring 
under must stand, and we should not think of or speak of those pledges 
t.hat were given on the floor of this House.. Pledges given in better placea 
have also been broken for no pledges are ever meant. , 

As to the work of the Railway Board, the fine language in which the· 
re81 substance has been clothed comprises thrt'e things, Indianization, 
with a 'Prospective percentage of 75 perhaps in two or three years. relief 
to travellers and tax-payers, and new construction with open line work. 
In all these three things, 8S the speech of the Commerce Member appears 
to show. we have got a tremendous advancement. This is what is perhaps-
apparent. on the very surface of .it. But what do all these mean? 

First let us come to Indianization. On the face of it, and I know it 
for certain as my friends know, no Indian should under the present cir-
cumstances be liked by the Railway Board, which manages read.v and easy 
communication throughout the land; and that communication must be 
secure in the hands of the ruler class in case of emergency of which our 
friend..., on the other side are always in fear. This mistrust and suspi-
cion is cOmmon knowledge and needs no explanation. Here the bolllf 
fide, are in question. 

As regards relief to the tax-payer or the travelling public, last year 
and this year we have been told that the travelling public have been 
given some relief. But I do not understand the telescopic and square 
root theory. They have some enigmatic significance which I do not 
eomprehend. I do not understand why people travelling 50 miles. who 
pay perhaps a larger share of the revenue, are not given any relie ~ 
There is no account to show what percentage of the income is due to-
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. them. But I am sure they pay a, larger proportion of the revenue. There, 

u. one class of t.he public, however. who travel long dist.ances, namely, 
pilgrims. They ~t no relief. They go from place to place and they 
cannot depend upon a thmugh t,ieket and they generally do not do it. 

'''his proposal of lowar fares for long third elass travelling is pema.ps to 
give relief to some servants of Government officials who tra.vel long 
distances and some merchants. Officials will get tl-oeir travelling' allow-
ance, and their servants paying less the profit will come to their own 
pockets. Why the first 50 miles has been kept a sacred reserve of the 
Railway Board requires explanation and deserves condemnation as a 
lJIart of the policy of the entire administration. 

And then relief to the ordinary tax-payer in foodstuffs, oil-seeds, etc .. 
which are all exported I I do not know if the Commerce Department 
were Indian it would coun,tenance all those exports as they are being 

. done. Are not these new avenues of exploitation in the name of 
-development? 

As to new construction we are told, you must develop your ports. 
just as we were told the other day you must have your Navy. Every-
thing is ours! Our ports, our navy and so .on and so forth! Vizagapatam 
Harbour on which we have been spending crores has a good share in 
capital expenditure. Thill is all to expioit what is called virgin land. 
But in reality i,; it not a brother (\f the Singapore Base? Other items 
mean opening up certaiu coal fields and electr;fying some city sides. Is 
not all this mainly strategic, and should not this be a charge on the 
Military Budget? 

All capital expenditullC sholllld take note of public convenience. I 
shall here give an instance of something in which my. constituency is 
particularly interested. Cuttack and Sambalpur are in one Division and 
at a distance of about 150 miles £rem each other, Cuttack being the head-
quarters. Bu't the distance by railway from one place to the other is 
now about 610 miles. For 10 or 12 years there was an actual proposal 
for putting up a direct line from Cuttack to Sambalpur. Up to last 
year there was some hope given for a survey showing at least a mark on 
the memorandum and pink book. But this year there is no trace of it. 

- But a line has been put up to Talcher because there were coalfields to be 
ceveloped in the locality. I do not know on what ground the 'proposal 
for the Sambalpur line has been completely abandoned now. Is it on 
account of want of money. or for leadily opening up the port and other 
c('Ialfields for having some strategic advantages? This particular instance 
gives me an idea that there is something else at the bottom of all these 
new constructions. 

As to open line works, I do not know if my Honourable friends 'in 
tbis House have any erperience, I mean intuitive experience and not 
~' boli al  of third class passengers. I do not know if my Honourable 

friend, Mr. Joshi, eV'..ln travels in tha third class, not to speak of others. 
Fut I have often been purposely in the third class, and sometimes for 
lon~ Journeys after I became a Member of this House, and I know tha.t 
a compartment which is meant for 34 ordinary men, or 21 Indian sol-
d ers, or 14 European soldiers, is sometimes packed with, I counted 
once. 110 men, and there was no standing OT even squeezing accommo. 
-dation in thll.t whole carriage. When I came down to look into the other 
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carriages I found the condition WIlS not a whit. better. And this is w~at 
;(1 hap'pening from day to day. In our open ~ works we are pJannlllg 
electrificaton, whereas the comforts of the third clas8 passengers 81'8' 
ruthlessly negle to~d  Is this 8 proper pol:cy for the RH.ilway Board? In 
that self-same train, let me ten you again, t~ere was one full compart-
ment reserved for RllropeanR and that WIlH empty. We couJd not go in-
t.o it because we had w>t trousers. (Laughter.) That is the test of Euro-
'peans. I)erhapR my Honourable friend, Rir ctenrge Rainy, wilJ remem-
ber that we pas,;ed [, Resolution thai Ruch (\ompllrtmentR should not be 
lE'.served, and on that day during the dhwllssion it w"s made quite clear 
that only trousers meant Europe"n. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: on ~ ha adan Rural): 
Weren't your ,pillow cases with .you? 

P8Ddit B'ilakaDtha DaB: Then I do not know what is at the bottom' 
of all these arrangements. 

'fhere have been profits in the stores purchase policy. I apprehend, 
aB Mr. Mehta U:linted out, they were due to the exchllJlge ddl~  If 
they are real profit,; I do not know how much comes from State-managed 
cnd how much {rum Company-managed lines. All Indianisat.on and aU 
profit shown here r;erhaps relate t.() the State-managed portion. We all 
knOv.' and it is our daily experience that the Compa.ny-maDllged lines 
are utterly mismanaged, and there the profit is steady. if not less. 
In this connection let me revert a little to Indianisat.on. I know that 
in the Bengal Nagpnr Railway, the number of EumpellJls in higher ser-
vices is growing more and more and so also is it more or less with aU 
other Company-managed Railways. 

Coming again to the percentages of IndillJlisation, which is toO much 
made of, may I 'point out that the higher s¥Vices range from Rs. 250 to 
6,000. We should like to know ilOW many Indians there are drawing 
over Us. 1,000. We should like to know the percentage. Last year I 
made IL proposal which was then considered rnther funny. I said. 1 do" 
rot m:nd if our se.rvants Ilre Europeans or Indianlil By Indianisation I 
00 not mean thllt they should nil be Indians. W e a~' have to bring 
Europeans from America, Gennany or England for that matter. But 
they will be OUT servant.s. We shall fix the pay of the service accord-
ing to our standards. It is this policy that the Railway BOflJ'd should 
aim at. I do not know what the 'Railway Board have done in this dirac-
ti. You say Englishmen will not come for less than 2.000 or 3,000. 
Then you give them the Lee concessions IlJId other allowances. That; 
~  not ndiani atio~ Ilt all. We have not all the mone.y of the tax-payer 
In our pocket to give away. We must economise and we must put the 
value of service according to our own standard and we must make ~ 
beginning in that pelicy. I do not say that men who are drawing 
Bs. 6,000 a month should be given notice. No. they should lie there, 
b1,lt a policy should bE: at onoe inaugurated so that the world may know 
'Yhat price we are prep~red to give for our service, and then if people 
like to serve on that pI'lce let them come, otherwise not. This is what 
I hinted last year and this is what should he the policy of the entire 
~ llte  ~  administration, otherwise it is not Indianization. You bring 
In a f?relgn stllJldard here and you make the Indians adopt that standard 
IlIId gIve then,t the BIlmew8i!'esbecause you WllJIt your own people to 
serve. That IS not real Indianization. The real IndillJlization is that 

.. 
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[Pa.ndit. Nilakantha 1>as.] 
-the Board should be in the hands or Indians, and that Indian standards 
of salary and remuneration should guide the entire policy of the ad-

"JIlinistration, and if you fail in that, then you fail in the entire administra-
-tion of the railway' policy, be it commercial or be it strategic. For if it 
be given int,o our hands we should understand where and how far we 
should make it strategic and how far we should make it commercial. 
"But mv idea of Indianization which I request my frlends to consider is 
this, that the standard of remuneration should be according to our cir-
cumstances. Let foreign people from outside come· and serve on that 

'standard if they want to; or if we want some expert which we do not 
find in our country he can demand any monev and we will pay, but not 
"Otherwise. Do not say we have no fit man. When you have put Indians 
in your Board and they have served you and worked for you, you drive 
thron aw,ly and say perhaps they are not fit, for you have been their 
ilTesponsible master With your own ideas of business, exploitation and 

-politics. 

Mr. President: I did not do ,anything of the kind. (Laughter.) 

PaDdit Bilakantha Das: It is through you, Sir, that all the proceed-
'jngs are going on. My "You" is impersOnal. I have nothing more to 
'say. I should still impress upon the House and my friends that if you 
~pea  of Indianizatiou you must remember this, that there must be an 
Indian standard of remuneration based on Indian circumstances and anv 
one who cares to serve on that standard may serve. With these word~ 
I support the motion of no confidellce moved by my friend Mr. Jamna-

oQas Mehta. 

Mr. •. S. Aney (Berar Representative): In supporting the motion 
moved by my friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, I only wish to make a few 
,observations. This motion has now become an annual fixture, and I 
'have been asked by some of my well-meaning friends both on this side 
:and on the other, as to why it is that we persist in carrying a cut like this 
every year, and my object in rising at, this late hour is to try to give an 
explanation on that point, The reason is th.i.s. The Rnilwa.y Depa.r!t-
ment is now an administration by itse.lf. The Government of India is one 
administration here, and I look upon this Railway Department as a Gov-
ernment by itself_ It has got its own Board, it has got its 

Chief Commissioner, it has got its Financial Commissioner, it has its o,wJl 
Finance Committee, it has 'its own Central Advisory BOll1"d and it has its 
own provinces managed by Agents and Advisory Committees. That is 
the sort of organisation that it nas grown into. And the question is this. 

'When an organisation h88 grown like that and 'is continuiI].g to be fed by 
the tax-payer's money, is it not time for the Government to consider 
whether this administration should not be brought under proper popular 
control? It is said that the Assembly-exercises its control. In a Wl8y it does, 

-it is true. But the functions of the Standing Finance Committee and the 
functions of the ~ntral Advisory Council which are appointed by this 
'House in oonjunetion, With the other House are more or less of an ad-
visory nature. Their voice is not final; it is not binding. That being 
-the case, the orgaziization at the head of this whole department, namely, 
"the Railway "Board, must 'have an Indian element to ~ e proper direetion 
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io the whole administration from the Indian point of view. That is the 
least we can expect from the Government-to bring this railway adminis-
tration under some qualified control of the people. If things continue to 
be left as they are we shall have to depend more upon th~ good intentions 
of those who constitute the Railway Board rather than upon anything 
else. We shall be leaving things to chance. If we find something good 

this year in the administration, well, we are prepared to give the due to 
those who are in har~e  But what this House wants is not to leave 
thin~  to chance like that but to create some sort of situation in which 
the popular voice shall be reflected in the administration itself, and one 
of the measures which this House thinks necessary to bring about that 
result is to insist upon the appointment of at least one or two Indian mem-
bers on the Railway Board. (An Honou:rable Member: "Elected bv this 
House ?") I have' not said that and I do not think my friend wiIl Unport 
Into my speech what I have not ~ge ted  So long as the Executive 
Councillors of this Government are not elected and responsible to us, I am 
at least not the man to make a proposal of that kind. When the day 
comes and when the Executive Councillors are responsible to this House. 
I shall not fail in making a demand that the members of the Railway 
Board should be elected by this House or some executive body having 
our confidence. That day has yet to come though I wish it may come 
as early as possible. (An Honourable Member: "This is not the Reserve 
Bank.") When that question comes up my friend's advice may have 
some weight with me. But in this matter my own experience on the 
Finance Committee is a better guide. Secondly, Sir, we also look upon 
the constitution of this Railway Board which is responsible for the ad-
ministration of the entire railway affairs as a sort of affront to the intellic 
.gence of this House. The questiQ.D often put to us is, shall we fet a Man 
who is competent and qualified enough to work with his other three col-
leagues on the Railway Board? I am afraid I am not able to point out 
a particular man, but I am sure j£ there was a desire on the part of the 
Railway Board to have an Indian as one of their colleagues it ought not 
to be difficult to find one man at any rate even from among their own 
staff, leaving 'aside the other engineering staffs employed elsewhere. Even 
from their own staff it oug-jht not to be difficult for them to find a compe-
tent and qualified Indian who can sit with them and work with them with 
the same ability and efficiency as the other members of the B.,w. Why 
should there be any difficulty in finding a man of that type? In spite of 
the demand of this House for many years past there is a persistent and 
even perverse obstinacy On the part of the administration in not associat-
ing an Indian with them on the Railway Board. It is a sort of denial of 
the right of the Indian to be their colleague on that Board. So long 88 
that is the attitude, this House. notwithstanding its recol'llition of some of 
the good things done by the Railway Board during the last few years t.o 
mue the service of the Railways more popular, cannot see their way to 
sanctioning the funds necessary for carrying on the Railway Board. It il! 

3 P.X. 
a protest against this particular iniquity. That is what I want 
this House to bear in mind and that is the meaninp: of this 

protest. I do not want to make a series of charges over the failures of 
the railway administration in many other ways. They may be tight; they 
may be wrong. They are proper matters for consideration under other 
Demands. But so far as this demand is concerned, our protest is mainly 
ror this reason. ~ 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
As I have fpt up, I also take advantage of making a few remarks upon 

nertain other points which are matters of policy. I find important ques-
tions of policy are settled without the knowledge not only of this House but 
even of those Committees and Councils which have been appointed last 
year. When last Session there was an occasion for the Honourable Sir 
George Rainy to move for asking this tHouse to proceed to elect certain 
members of the Central Advisory Comi.cil 8S well as other Committees, 8 
complaint Was made On this side. We asked what was the use of asking' 
this House to proceed to the election of members of those Committees and 
Councils when their meetings were not held, when they were not virtu-
ally consulted at any time during the whole of the year. I believe, if 
I remember aright, the Honourable Sir George Huiny said, whatever might 
be the experience of the members during the last regime, he would see 
that that sort of mistake was not repeated. I wish to bring to his notice-
one thing and want to know from him how many meetings of the Central Ad-
visory Council have been held during the year. (.4n HonoUl'able Member: 
"None.") Was there no occasion for the Railway Board to consult and 
take the advice of the members of that Council? One of the members of 
the Central Advisory Council, my friend Mr. Jayakar, who is the Deputy 
Leader of the Party to which I have the privilege to belong, asked me 
.. Am I a member cf an:' Committee? I have never been a l~d  I 
said in reply that probably there was no occasion for him to be invited and 
so he ,was not. Members ha.ve even begun to forget that they are members 
of a particular Council. That is the position created by the sort of in-
difference shown to these Councils by the Railway Board. I think tha.t 
is not a fair way for the Railway Board, at Rny rate, to deal with the 
Councils, whose assistance they count III' very important and for the sake· 
of which they took all the trouble of asking this House to constitute tliat 
body. Now, whether there was any occasion for the Railwn.y Board to 
consult this Councilor not is also a point to which I wish to ~ e a short 
reply. I find that certain important questions of policy have been settled 
during the year by the Railway Board in consultation with the Secretary 
of State. For example, the question 8S regards the organisation of a. 
separate Medical Department for the Railway is under consideration and I 
have read certain papers which show that a report was made by Colonel 
Needham for the reorganisation of that Department. I have read in the 
pa.pers that were supplied to me that the proposals in that report have 
been sanctioned already and a certain scheme" being prepared. In 
pursuance of that soheme a regular proposal was placed before the Standing 
Finance Committee for the appointment of a Chief Medical Officer for the 
North Western Railway. At that time in the Finance Committee we asked 
what was the report of Colonel Needham, what were the proposals he 
had made, what were the consequences of a separate MTedical Department, 
was it not likely to. a te ~ the relations between the Government of India 
and the Provincial Governments as well as between the transferred depart-
ments of the Provincial Governments and the Government of India. These 
are matters ~ of policy. These are not matters to be mutually settled by 
agreement between the Secretary of State and the Railway Board. We 
were told that certain Provincial Governments were consulted, particularly 
the· Government of the Punjab and the G;overnment of Bombay, land 1dtey 
had accepted the proposals. It may be that there were certain Provincial 
Governments, who, without consulting their own Legislatures, were ready 



to part w~ lbe .rights libd 1XmJtol, ,*,o.t ltb6y' bave: igtt ~ i  !Medical 
Depariinenk' Whether. it would. be aD advisable, course Ol' n~  iss. matter 
inlPlIiOh.:the Railway BOAI'd o.i'to ·have o ltedit · o n e tt al d~ 
viaoryf p~n il  1ithendihat bod, is CoDstituted.W.!tD.,.l1 the pomp ~ e~
m<¥1y ... which :the..sy.tam ot' e ~oo  byLa. i g e tr~n er~ble ~ ~ 
Housealwa,s! meBDtl." I ~ e  given' . only one .example ip indie4te tbtfIi 
occasions for consultation also at times ha ~ arisen d~ll the course O\C 
the year; ewn thosEl.occ8sions were Dot availed of to invite ~ho e pe~n  
who weri'~ let tea 'bY'us'lto tlillt' GehMiIi\:dviiloryiCoUnciI.· "'!!\1i1hortWbat 
do we find? ~ .,aPtian i ~ tp is ~~ ~r~i'l~ l l ilwa ~d  
And what is the control of this House' over it? There is the Honourable 
the Commerce Member who' is in toueh with the working of the 'Railway 
Board, and I aIil not sure' of the 8Ol't Of exact control be is able to exerciae 
over their work; it is a n\6tte'r between: the Railway Boa.rd SlId the o o r~ 
a~le the Commerce Member. Probably he is acCepting their proposals as 
cdming from the eXperts' and therefore he bas rio choice to consider them 
purely from a financial point of view., But what I do believe is this that 
if the railway administration is' to fun. under certain democratic principles; 
then some sort of popular contl-ohnustbe established. If that is a uui.t;te; 
for you to consider in the futore, the minimum that you can do at present 
is to immediately associate an Indian 'with the Members of the Railway 
Board. I maintain, Sir, that this should be the first step which the Gov-
ernment should take in thft. direction. And so long as 
that is not done, this side of the House will have no 
optioIJ, but to record its emphatic protest by refusing the grant that 
goes tq support the Railway Board. We know what that rejection means. 
It is not 8 new thing for g~ But all the same it is the most pmphatic 
way in our hands under the constitution to register our protest. We know 
that sometimes our protest a~e t  adversely even our own fellow-country-
men in the Railway ~rd  But we are prepared to take the risk and 
make that sacrifice because this is the only way of registering our protest 
under the present constitution. For these reasons, Sir, I support the 
cut moved by my friend Mr. J amnadas Mehta. 

Khan Bahadar Baji Abdullah ~  . KasIm (West Coast and Nilgiris: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I desire to invite the attention of the Railwa-y Board 
to an inconsistencywl)ich it is necessary for them to clear. The other day 
while I was travelliag from Bombay to Delhi by the Great Indian Peninsula 
route I happened to see some steel sleepers. 

Mr. Preaident: Tbis is not the occasion for the general criticism oi the 
Budget. Does the ono rabl~ Memher wish to support or to oppose the 
motion under discussion? 

DAn Bahadar BaJI. Abd1lllah BaJi KuiJn: I want to touch on the 
policy of the Railway Board .. 

Mr. PresIdent: What is the Honourable Member's object? Is he speak-
ing on the amendment moved by Mr. J amnadas Mehta? 

Khan Bahadlll BaSI Abdullah BaSI Jtaalm: I am spea:king in support of 
it. 

Mr. PresIdent: I thought he was merely criticising the Railway Budget. 
a 
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..... ..... 1IIIar _lis, jMpIhh . *Ii' ....... : Ifbulia that:aame. steel 
~·wer  lyibg: ... 1lbe railway line.· .. Dtl' myin:quiriug I waldold thai-
tb8Be le pel we ti·i t ~ from!Gerdlauy. OG.-my further ·inqUii!iDg I 
WW8 tcH :that' mt dilly the' Gteat' lndiaa ·P81li.."la but tbeBoinbay, .BuoWr 
~i (l!entral Iildia, and; Madras and Southern' Mabotta.· . Rail ... , ,also. set 
iIJkir 'Sleepers ftiom" Glm'nanv aad;'otaer ,foreign countries;··' Ie «lo '».ot· GOW 
l!rowfl¥rthiB·iswue:> ".; .,' .-.:' , '.I ",;, 

. "., . i;·· . ~ . " "., . . . 
~ • President : Is ~  the l"e8aoo ~re e ~ the a i ~  :a,oar.d grant.? 

'-'JllIan Jraba4ur B&J1.A'bdull&h DJloXllllm: Why'D'Ob, Sir? 
. , . '. " 

If it: is a .fact, I mu.t confess that it. was really a. surprille to me aeoe.US8 
the &use will remember that it was only last year that a Bill called the 
aGee} Probectian Bill was passed with a view to eDDOur&ge Indian steel, to 
giV8 preference to British steel and also to discourage the importation of 
Continental. ~el into India by levying a he.&1VY imperl duty on it. In 
spite of tbismeasure, which W68 initiated by Government thelDtlilelves not 
very long. ago, it pll88t'£: my comprehension why the Govemment still persist 
in:the policy of impl)Mling COntinental. steel into this coun.try. If Go-vem· 
ment is really-anxious to ,promote and foster tbe eommerce 8J)d industry 
of· India, I feel, Sir, that it is the -duty of the State,to enoo~ as far as 
possible tkie existing Indian cOlUlems.· 

In this conneCtion, coming nearer lftxne, I ma.y point out to the House 
that the West Coast supplies sleepers to the extent of some lakhs annually 
and the Railways have always found, looking to the demands which the 
timber deaders. have from the railway authorities, that the sleepers from the 
West Coast have met with their approval and are as good as, the sleepers im-
~orted from Australia and Canada. If Government encourages the policy 
of importing sleepers frour the Continent, the object of the Bill which they 
Rassed will be defeated, and I need hardly say that Indian trade and in-
dustries will suffer immensely. I would therefore ask the Railway Board 
to reconsider this point . . . . . . 

1Ir . .President: But you are not going to have the Railway Board. 
Khan ~d r Haji AIIf;lullah J1aji .Kaaim: I would therefore ask the 

Railway Board to reconsider this point of importing the steel sleepers in 
the light of the Bill passed last year in this . House. . (An Honourable Mem-
ber: "Perhaps it was old stock?") No, new. Besides I was told one 
consignment was re<.'eived in Marmagao for the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway, abcut sixty thousand steel sleepers" and another of 
about forty thousand was expected shortly. They are not old, but new. 

Sir, there is one more point to which I should like to invite the atten-
tion of the House, and that is with reference to the construction of the 
Mangalore-Malpe line. Sir, this line is of the utmost importance to the 
commerce and trade of the whole of the West Coast. In last' year's pro-
gramme it was stated that as soon as the survey was conrpleted, the 
construction of the line would be undertaken in 1930-31, and that the line 
would be completed before 1932. I submit, Sir, that even this period is 
somewhat late,' because it is expected that the survey will bl'! ,over by the 
end of the current year, as I find that under the head .. Survey" the Rail-
way Board have allotted a sum of Rs. 25,000 for 1927-28 and Rs. 10,000 
for 1928-29. But, Sir, in this year's programme I find that the 'COnstrUction 
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o ~ ~ ~ bee~ ~t~ to IiG late ~  l~~~ ~~'~ e ~ ee 
no ll ~aatl  fOf; thlL ' tp e~l t  " I lb ~ tn e ~ ~ ei ~  
Board to expedite the ~~tt o~i~ of this lin~ as ~n' alt the sumt it . 
o~pleted  I may mention here that when ~ ' ~ llen  the Gbftibor" 

of'MMl'88 paRra viait to South Kanars,1IOQJ.e tQJle Ip ~~l' o ~~ ~er 
last, the commercial community of South ~ p~ :upon ~  fl,,!. 
nec8strity Qf .an e.arly .construc!ion. o.f this li e~ -.er 'r ~~~ .. a~ o p~ t~~ o ~ ~at 
the oost of oonstl'lJotlon. of·thiR bne could ~ ~h ·~ If;the 
line' were divertM and ta ~n· ia 'Karbl to M&.lpe·, beCause· by 8doptiDg'· 
this oUurae a. number of rivers which ~ d ~ ~g~ ~ be 
avoided. . . 

lIr. O. S. Baqa Iy .. (Rohilkund.Gnd Kumaon PiviiliOns.: Non;Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir, is the destruction of the Railway 
Board OOD8iatent with the oonstruotion of railway lines? (Laughter.) 

Khan BaJradUr Ball AbttaDah Bajl Ka8Im: I therefore trust that the 
Railway Board wiln,e good enough to bear in mind the immediate Urgency 
of undertaking the construction of the Mangalore-Malpe line at -least from 
the micldle of n~ year. If this is done, I need hardly ~ that the trade 
and e~ of the whole of the West Coaat will be fostered to a corisider-
able extent. . 

With regard to this year's programme, I find that they have sanctioned 
a line between Tellicherry-Pa.radur-Makut, but this line wotild be a blind 
line. It would not connect with any line in Mysore, and TelIicherry Port 
has no hubour, whEreas Maipe has got natural facilities to con,v.ert itself 
into a hamour. In this connection I would like to call the attention of th~ 
Govemment to the letter from Mr. Rochards, dated 31st December, 1916, 
paragraphs 14; 17, 30, 31, 82 and 51. 

I would therefore press upon the Railway Board that the line from 
Mangalore to Malpe is more important than the Tellioherry one, and I re-
(juest them to construct this line at an early date. 

Mr. President (oalling on Mr. Sa.rabhai Nemchand Haji): I hope the 
Honourable Member will bear in mind that thiii is not the stage of the 
genem! discussion of the ~  

Mr. 8an.bbai lI'emch and lb.ji (Bombay Central Division: on ~
Madan Rural): The few words that I intend to speak will refer to the entire 
railway policy which seems to be the purpose of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta in 
proposing that the Demand under the head Railway Board be reduced to 
Re .. 1.. ~ I do not. propose to cover in ~et il the whole field of raihyay 
policy ill this .country. I would therefore like to draw the attention of the 
ail~a  ~oard to 'lne or two items ~  policy which I think they should 

bear in mmd . . . . . 

.... President: Who should bear in mind? 
. .... Sarabhai KeplchaDd 'Hajl: The Railway :&ard sBould bear, them in 

mind. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member knows that the motion before 
the House is that there should be rio Railway Board.' (Some' Hemo1irable 
M ember8 : .•• One rupee is. ti~ left.") Will the lIoBOUl'able ·Member pro<leell 
,on the baSIS tha.t the nlotlOn IS that there should be no Rlillway Board? 
! c 2 
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· ~ ~ bhat ~~ j'll: 'thank you, Sir': But wHh o pen i ~ 
stOn; ~ I will ~e t for ~nted that a -better kind --of body -will be ~o ed 
a ~r t ~ pr~~nt ~ wa  ~o d~ a~ beep done aWliy with:; -, - -, -- -: 

~ l' a de tt When ili~t ~ -e~  ~in~ being. tQe- lon ~ ble  
Millmber wm- He ~ti't red t()/8pe&k 'about ~t  ~

· ~~ •• ~ ' '~~~ir  pr p ~ ' ir  _to suggest a line of policy' 
w h ~ will abl~ the Railway Board to carry ,on its work effectively. -. ; ~  

' ~ lr  •. ][;iShanmutham 0IIe\ty: On -8, point ~  order, Sir. Is the House 
then to understand that if thif; amendment of Mr. Jamnadas Me'ht&.- is. 
carrieii lind the Railwav Board abolished, there will_be DO further discussion 
of the Railway Board i - - -

Mr. President: There will be, if the Railway Board remains in spite- of 
your vote. (Laughter.) TheB:onouraWe ~e ber ~n confine himself tCt 
the motion before the House that the Railwav Board stands condemned and 
that it muat go. - - - .,-

Mr. Sarabhai ~ h nd ][ajl: Whether, Sir,' I _ am prepared to OoIldemn. 
the Railway Board as it is constituted to-day or' not, will depend upon th& 
reply that I get to the . 

JIr. Preaident: Order, order. The Honourable Member is not relevant. 
Colonel Gidney. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. I. CliclDey (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Sir, before 
I begin my speech I should like a ruling from you as to whether, in support-
ing or opposing the motion of my friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, I should be 
in order if I referred to the motions that stand in mv name and which also-
constitute a. criticism of the policy of the Railway Board. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will not be in order in roaft:r-
ring to those amendments; those amttndments will be reached in due course-
and t.hen he will have his opportunity. 

Lieut.-oolonelB. A. I. Gidney: Sir, I thank you for your ruling. I 
have very few words to say in opposing the motion moved by Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta. Sir, whilst I look at the filled opposite Benches of to-day and com-
pare them V\-ith the empty Benches of yesterday, it demonstrates the true 
spirit and desire of thOl!e Members in regard to the motion before the House. 
The desire cannot be very serious in nature nor constmctive in extent know-
ing full well, as they must, that His Excellency will certify the cut, if 
ICarried, and knowing full well that there are a number of Members of this 
House who have 8cheduled very important cuts of a constructive nature. 
which. if this motion is carried, they will be precluded from moving. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member comes in their way by rising to 
speak. -

Ueut.-Oolcme1 B. A. I. Gidney: If the attitude taken by those people. 
those Members on the opposite Benches, is one of destructive obstruc-
tion ...... 

1&. B. Daa: Is" people" the right word to use Dere? 
Lieut.-Colonel B. A.I. Gidney: Of course, it is. Are we not the peoples 

of India? Sir, as I was about to state, if my friend, Mr. B. Das, will only 
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. allow me to contiuue, if that be the ob o~t .£If the o~i w ~ -the ~er'  
motion,then I, on this side of the House, . oppose it. tooth and nail. 'ntere 
is absolutely nothing constructive in it. It .is Wholly destructive-wantonly 
destructive in intent. When there was a constructive proposal yesterday 
before this House for the nplift.ment aod education of the depressed classes, 
were .:'ou Honourable Members sitting in those seats aerving your country 
like ~ r e patriots of India as you pro.fess to be? . When we were discussing 
the Railway Budget, were you to be found sitting in your seats doing Jour 
obvious duty? No. You wete drawing your travelling 1illowance oUtside this 

. House comfortably ensconced in your rooms callously indifterent to the 
-real needs of India. . 

J.\ 

Mr. lamnadu X. JIeIlta: .MayI say, Sir, that Colonel Gidney is 
-quite wrong; I was sitting her ~ in this very place. 

Ueut • ..oolaael B. A. ;r. GidD8J: Mr. Jamnadas is a little bit previous: 
I was prepared to exclude Mr. J amnadas; .I know that he was here and we 
beard his views." I am referring :to the gentlemen, Honourable Members 
:sitting on the opposite side who come here-march in and. :out of this House 
.:as if it were their own-their one object being to destroy everything that we 
want to construct for the good of India and we are. asked to come here at great 
'sacrifice and inconvenil'nce to listen to a lot of twaddle that thev have to 
say. They don't want Reforms. They don't want a Navy. They don't 
want an .Anny and now they don't want a Railway Board. What do they 
'want? They want their own way. The Mover hqwever desires a Railway 
"Board run on one rupee. Why doesn't he become the Chief Commissioner 
"for Railways and run it? . 

lIr. lamnMU •. Xehta: I am prepared to run the Railway Board on 
'()ne rupee. 

Lleut.-OoloDll B. A. I. Gidney: The only man. in India who 80uldl I 
want to know if he will submit his application for appointment to the Rail-
ivay Board, because I &Ill sure the Honourable Member will be very glad 
to have a Chief Commissioner ~pable of running the Railway Board on 
-one rupee . 

. Sir, I wish to ~ppo e the .motion on manX grounds, t~e chief ground 
bemg one of expedIency. It IS· an absolute disgrace to thIS House and a 
'waste of tilme to ask us to come h",r:e to diseuss this most important matter, 
<one which concerns the Railways of India in which nearly a million of our 
'Countrymen are employed and to treat us to this farce asking Us to discuss 
and pass a motion condemning the Railway Board simply because 
:you want to get one Indian on the Railwav Board. Your motion and your 
-:argument being-if you cannot get one IndiaD on the Rai1way Board.' the 
whole Railway Board must go or be administered on one rupee-a one rupee 
:cut would have served your purpose just as well. 

Xr. liuDDadas •. Xehta: Perfectly right. 

Uent.-OolODel B. A. I. Gidney:' If that i~ the policy aiid tactics 'you wish 
:to adopt . . . . ' . 

'1Ir. Gay. Pruad SlDgh (MuzRffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Mulmm.-
l adan ~ Please don't heexeited Colonel. (Laughter.) 
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~ ...... B. -A. ;t. ;.*'f:: 11·1hat; lis tthe IJIIGliQYtlte ,QPPQSi.te 
~he  wiSh to Mopt, then I stcNtly oppose ,it aiIIId wo l~ ~ lde~  

rem.Srks in the following verse: 

The A_bly bas lIOIDe white·cappecllambs, 
Who walk in and out all day; 

And, though they do no work at all, 
They always draw T. A. 

tIr. O. S ....... lftr: Sir, after the unhappy expression of ugly senti-
ments by the previous speaker not only deprecating the action of Members 
on this side of the House but hitting them below the belt in one respect, 
I thought I should just contribute my own little unwisdom as the gallant 
gentleman might take it to be, to the stock of wisdom of the House. The 
Honourable Member attacked 'US not only in prose but, also in poetry, and 
if he is really trying ,to attain the role of one of the famous poets of the 
world, I would not grudge him the poetic lieenlUH18' took, 'b it,W88 Ilothing 
IE:SS than a case of license to import into this debate on the Railway Board 
the depressed classes. He accused us 'n9t only of destroying the Railway 
Board but also the depressed classes. (Laughter.) Forsooth I We are going 
to destrqy the depressed classes by not attending a debate of very vital 
consequence, from his point of view. But, Sir, we absented ourselves from 
that depressing debate for a very obvious reason. We have been cha.rged: 
time and again by men who belong to the class from which the previous. 
speaker comes, we have also been arraigned by people from across the 
seas, :we have also be~n attacked by the jackals of the Anglo-Indian Press, 
that we are the enemies of the depressed classes, and we thought that when 
a proposition was placed in this House, which was the true test of friend-

ship, it was quite as well for the enemies to staYl;\way,-and the enemies 
stood away, but when a Financial proposition for the mitigatiOn of the 
miseries of those unfortunates was placed before this House the gentlemen 
who &fe elo entab~ t their devotion to the depressed classes did not vote 
for. the amendment of Lala Lajpat Rai. Whether we discUSil politics or 
Railways, the depressed classes are on the brain of a class of people! But, 
Sir, .perha.ps in a railway debate, a ordi~g to the gallant Member there 
should be less of relevance and more of bluster. That is perhaps the eXCUf;e 
of the Honourable Member for the considerablie llcense that he imported 
into his speech and also for considerable irrelevance. 

Then he assailed my friena Mr. Jamnadas with 'a fantastic question, if 
he was prepared to be the Chief Commissioner for the Railways and run 
the Railway Board with one rupee. I may tell him from this side of the 
House that ~e are prepared to be members of the Railway Board on no 
pay at all. (Hear, hear from the Swarajist Benches;) We are prepa.red to 
be honorary members of that Railway Board whiohwilI respect the peoples' 
wishes if even a correspoilding sacrifice is notn1ade by Members on the 
otber side. Sir, if it is a _question of money, if it is a quest.ion <If rupees, 
annas and pies, and it it is also a question that Indians should 'Dot get the 
same amount of rupees, anna,s and pies, then I CBn understand th~ exe'usien 
of Indians from the Railway Board. From the rupee point of view, 
perhaps the HonourableMem.ber imagines that when the ,Railway ;Board is 
run without any money, then alone India and Indians would be competent 
to get admission into that sacred Board. Until that awful day comes 
when there win be honorary service, in place of the;btghlv paidarvice: 
perhaps the HonoUrable Member expeCts-1intil that awful day comes--we: 



have got to stand out and not even express the aspoiratiaa 1M edminiOll tit 
the Railway Board. Members of the Railway Board are entitled'..-.o & 
salaty, and when tbeyare not entitled -to a salary, an in,vitiation will' cama 
to this side of tbe'House. If that is the Honourable Mem.b'er's meaning, it 
is ridiculous. 

Another most aDnoying-I was almost going to 'say wicked-----tJtatement 
that he made was that we were keeping out of this House and drawing our 
•• T. A." when the oppression of the depressed classes was discussed with 
grim purpose. For this observation alone I should have emerged from-
my silen.ce to make an observation. It is an ignoble statement for a DOble' 
Member of this House to make-(An Honourable Member "Galla.at Mem-
ber ''}--an ungallant outburst for a Gallant Member of this House. No 
more is .. T. A." an encumbrance to us than for him. However if we stood 
awe,y, we stood away only because we wanted the Honourable Member and 
his unsympathetic tribe to plOve the vaunted sincerity of their p~e ion in 
regard to the depressed classes. 

The Honourable Member further sard that it was a •• disgrace ,. for this 
side of the House to come forward with a proposition pf this kind. I wish 
there were some grace in his observation. He said .... What? The non-
admission of one Indian on the Railway Board to be responsible for the 
abolition of the Railway Board itself?" If he is parochial in his view point, 
I an a~  the non-admission of even an Anglo-Indian in the Railway Board' 
may be responsible for the attitude that we take. If he were to consult his· 
own constituency in the matter perhaps they will enlighten him a little 
better. 

Mr .•• Baa: His constituency is looked after all ri,Bht in the Railways. 

Jlr.O. S. a ga~  My Honourable friend (Mr. B. Das) says that 
his constituency is looked after all right in the Railways .... and that is the 
crux of the whole question. (Hear, hear.) "The entire railwa.y policy", as 
Mr. Jamna.das Mehta has truly said,-within brackets. explaining the subject 
of his motion-the entire policy of the Railway Board iB summed up in one 
phrase " racial ". Perhaps the Honourable the Railway Member is' not 

. aw~ that the Honourable the Commerce Member, the distinguished 
ge.ntleman who preceded him in that high office and who occupies a very 
distinguished position elsewhere in this country. said that the Anglo-Indians 
or EurasianR-and when I use the word "Eurasian" I use it without any 
offence, in the classical sense-had more competence or extra competence 
to manage the Railways or to do the particular work that is allotted to 
them. That may be his view. I would rather like ·to know what is the 
view of his successor in the matter. I do not say that the Anglo-Indians 
are not competent. But I do say that Indians are also equally competent 
and I do believe, Eir. that even to-day, though promises-I would not call 
them promises, but assurances if I may use a milder term than promisefl-
have been given from tue other side in answer to our questions that steps 
would be taken for the abolition of ra~ial' discrimination in the Railways, 
especially in the East Indian Railway, such a racial discrimination does 
exist on the East Indian Ra.ilwayto-day and-perhaps in the other Railways 
also in the matter of pay, in the matber of position, in the matter of pros-
pects. The Indian guard draws less pay than the Anglo-Indian guard, the 
Indian station master draws less pay than th~ Anglo-Indian station master, 
the position and prospects before the Indian are much less than those before 
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fMr.C.·S. Raaga Iyer.] 
~he ADglo-:(n.dian..These are matters which should cOme within the con-
sideration. of the HQnourable the Railway Member. 'Reis new to this 
debate, and I feel I am voicing the feelings on this side of the Rouse when 
I say that even without the previous experience of a debate there are certain 
features in the Railway Budget which at once reveal that he is guided 
certainly by the noplest of sentiments and !'leo by the best of feelings at 
least for. the third class passengers. And this brings me . to the vexed 
question of third, class passengers. . 

The POSitiOIl of the third class passengers has been throughout neglected 
by the Railway Board. If for no other reason, at least for the fact that 
the third class passengers have been treated so shabbily, the Railway 
Board: must go; if it cannot be mended it has got to be ended, for the back-
bone· of the Railways in India is the third class passenger. The enor-
mous profits that the Railways derive are from the third clas8 passengers, 
and in no part of the world does such a scandal exist as in India, crowd-
ing people in compartments as though they were not human beings. Even 
.cattle are given more comfort than -people in India, who according to the 
Railway Board come under the category of cattle. Perhaps, that is their 
conception of the comfort that they should give to a class of travellers who 
are really the mainstay of the railways. On the Continent, and there is 
some resemblance between India and the Continent, you have not only 
first, second and third class compartments, but you have also got fourth 

'Class compartments in Germany. I know that the modem tendency is 
to reduce the number of classes, but whatever that may be. it is possible, 
it ought to have been possible to run more trains so that overcrowding 
could have been abolished. This scandal has been the subject of discusaion 
in this country for the last 20 years. We are professedly the enemies of 
the depressed classes, but those depressed people who travel in these over-
'crowded trains could have evoked the mercy of the gentleman who pre-
'ceded me! They have no sleeping accommodation, they have no sitting 
llccommodation, they have not even standing! accommodation. If the 
Honourable the Railway Member were to disguise himself as a MUham-
madan or as a Hindu, and travel third not as an Englishman, if he travels 
in disguise by one of these trains, in one of those overcrowded Indian 
compartments, I am sure it will not be necessary for gentlemen on this 
side of the House to tell him exactly the plight of the people, the very 
people who are the" mainstay of the Railways. 

I now come to the last, and I think one of the most essential aspects 
of this question which have been discussed on this side of. the House time 
and again, and that is the exclusion of Indians from the Railway Board. 
I do not know why there should have been so much speechifying from 
this side ... (An Honourable Member: "Hear, hear.") Certainly I wel-
come that cheer and I think it is quite legitimate. I do not know why 
we should have ind l~d in the lUXury of words a:o,d at the same time the 
other side should have indulged in the abstinence of action. (Hear, near.) 
Words should not have been necessary -for a commonsense proposition like 
that. You have admitted Indians into very high places. It was possible 
for an Indian not only to rise to the position of the Governor of a province 
but also to be Under Secretary of State in Parliament. 

][r; B. Du: Lord Sinha was made to vacate his Governorship. 
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Kr. O. S. BIDI& IJ.: Obviously my friend is not ill ,the confidence of 
.Lord Sinha. I can elaim. his acquaintance. He vacated the go e~or hip 
not because he was. a ~d to, do 80 by an outside but by an inside agency, 

..namely, his condition of health. , I was saying' that Indians have bep.n 
placed in very high positions. Those who have read Lord Morley's 
"Recollections" will remember the controversy that on~in ed between 

. Lord Minto and Lord Morley. Both of them were trying to understand 
the situation. one from the Indian and the official poipt of view and the 

.other from the British and Parliamentary point of view. Lord Morley im-
pressed upon Lord Minto the need for admitting Indians into the Executive 
.council. After a good deal of correspondence which are public property 
to-day, Indians have been admitted. When you have made an opening 
:like ·that, on the administrative side, it is time that you made a siniilar 
·-Opening on the Railw.ay side. I know the railway matter is a little more 
important than l!Datters of administration. Then comes the department 

--of my disting.uished and Honourable friend (S.ir Denys Bray) who is in charge 
-<>f the Foreign Office. Then contes the Anny. I think, it is time rh'lt 
-one step more is taken in the direction of taking Indians into your confi-
dence. I do recognise that -in times of exigencies, railways are not merely 
()£ normal importance but they are also of strategic importance. There-
.fore I feel-I think I am not doing an injustice to the other side but if I 
.am, I.·hope I will be corrected-that the exclusion of Indians from the 
Railway Board is purely on strategic grounds. A word was given by an 
Honourable Member on the other side with the best of intentions and it 

.1'emains to be fulfilled. I do believe it will be fulfiiled in course of time. I 
want to accelerate the pace of fulfilment. ! fully understand the reas9n 
for the delay. I am afraid it is perhaps governed by bigger considera-
tions, reasons of State. We have been reading) in the Emish papers 

-and hearing from the lips Of great statesman in England that the next 
'-war is likely to be somewhere in a place where India is expected to plliY 
· an important part. The Singapore Base is not without its significance. 
'The Chinese rebellion is not without its importance and the travel of a 
'King belonging to a. neighbolll'inFl State on the Continent of 'Europe try-
· ing to understand modem methods and trying to make his own little 

. ;·country keep abreast of modern movements is again of consequence. I 
'was told once by a distinguished military officer whom I can name that in 
· the days when he was a. student he was taught what is known as the 
Russian menace. What was a bogtey then has certainly become a men&ce 
now. The Russians are extending their tentacles far and wide. There 
is great talk of war, in the West at any rate.. r did 'attend a few meetings, 

'while abroad, though I did not take part in them, to nd~r tand what 
'~he position was. Is it, I put it to the Honourable Member, the considers-
· tion of the exigency that keeps back Indians from bemg put on the Rail-
'way Board? If that is so, let UE; nnderstand it. But if that is so I 
-would urge a reconsideration of that position, because when the n~ed 
arises we have always felt that it is our duty to stand by the British Raj 
.and the history of India's connexion with England is fuJ). of. evidence 8S 
.to how in times of crisis we felt. it our duty to stand by the British Empire 
'(Pandit Nilakantha DaB: "And not ask for a Member?")-that is not exaot-
:Iv the sentence that I was going to say,-how we invariably felt and acted on 
-the principle, their ealamity is not our opportunity, and therefore. should 
:they not in the higher interests which I have just mentioned take more 
Indians into their confidence. I can quite understand the question that 

",,'as put to the Honourable Member from Berar (Mr. Aney) by an Honour-
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;hie Non-Official European M:ember '('Sir ViotlM' ~  w8etho i.e! 
wanted the admission of 'Members of the Legislature ~  eleotionto ·the 
Railway Boa.rd. I know in Europe the Legislature does not eleet as. 
Members to the Railway Board; I also know that the GoVerDmeBt in this: 
country is not responsible to the people just as the Government in Clthtlr 
countries is, but I am not to-day sayiqg that you should elect Medlers. 
of the Central Legislature to the Railway Board. I concede that a 'R&ilWflY 
Board must consist of experts. Experts alone can manage it, but when 
you say that you cannot find any experts amongst Indiana-
and I believe that is the argument on tlie othel" 
side-it is time that you found an expert. If you have not trained an 
expert SO long, it does not reflect mUM credit-(Lala Lajpat Rai: "Will 
you define an expert ?") I have been asked by the Honourable the Leader 
of the Nationalist Parly to define the word '·'expert". I have not brought 
with me Webster's Dictionary (Laughter), but I think the word "expert" 
carries with it a certain amount of efficiency and special knowledge of the 
inward working of a system, and I plead that Indians can be found. and: 
I think Indians must be found to take their place in the administration 
of the Railways just as they h~ e been found to take their place in the 
administration of the country: and even as Indians have distinguished 
themselves as administrators of the country. they will distinguish them-
selves as administrators of the Railwavs. Bir, it is difficult to learn' 
swimminv; if one does not enter the water. It is time that you took 
some Indians into the water. I do not say you should drown them in 
the deep (J .. aughter), but give them a chance to Bwint on tbe mrd. 
(Applause.) 

JIr.E. O. lfeog (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir,. I 
hope my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, realizes the impropriety; of 
his flippant interventions like the one that we had just now from him. 

Lieu.':'Colonel B. A. I. Gidney: The Speaker will decide that. and 
not you. 

Ifr. 1[. ·O.lfeogy: We can quite understand that he has absolutely 
no sympathy with the Indians in their demand for the Indianization of 
the Railway Board. 

ie t ~olon l B. A. J, Gidney: That is absolutely untrue. 
Ifr. ]t, o .• '80IY: That is exactlvwhat the Honourable Member said; 

he said, .. Why are you crying out simply because there is no Indian on 
the Railway 'Bourd? 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. .A. I. Gidney: Why are you wasting our time dis-
cussing this motion? 

JIr. E. O. Beogy:TheHonourable Member and the communitywlrich 
he represents call themselves Indians whenever it 'suits them; sndthen in 
this House the Honourable Member -takes his scat in the European group 
and, further, attacks Members on this side simply because they are put.ting 
forward their legitimate claims far the 'consitiehltie n of Government. -

:Liellt,-Oelonel H. ,A. J. ~et  I attacked the procedure-the 
motion-and 1 am entitled, to my opillion' as much .as you. 
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Mr. E. O. -1011: You are, of COUl'8e. Well the lIoIlourable Member 
h-. no complaint against the Railway Boe.rd because he lmows that while 
we have .been .crying for Indianization, Gidneysa.tion has been proceeding 
apace. (ltear, he'Br.) 

Ibut . ..CJoloDel a.A. J. ClIdJa.,: Don It; be emitabie. 
Mr. E. O. ·.8011: I am :DOt so e ~table as the Honourable Member • 

. ~~ ,jBoDOOl'able Mem,ber,. w~e er he gets up to speak, remind;B this 
House that he represents.a minority community, but here we are discuss-
ing a Department in which that particular minority enjoys the majority 
of the loaves and fishes,-and I can well understand the attitude of the 
Honourable Member I Now, Sir, when we have a sort of annual review 
of· our grievances against the Railway Board, we say that the principal 
grievance certainly is that we have so far not succeeded in_seeing an 
Indian appointed to the Railway Board. When we find that Colonel 
Gidney is not with us, I think we might well confine ourselves to the 
grievances of the pure.blooded Indian, the Indian' who is not fortunate 
enough to have a strain of European, Hottentot ar Ohinese or Malayan 
blood in his veins. (An Honourable Member: "Is not that unparlia-
mentary?") Well, Sir, as everybody knows, a mixture of a little bit of 
non-Indian blood of whatever character gives a man superiority over the 
pure-blooded Indian . . . . 

Lleut • ...ootJDeJ B. A. I. Gidney: I am sure it d~  but don't rg~t 
that is tbe community that haa made and driven your railwa'Ys and 
made and worked your telegraph system since their inception, and you 
should be grateful. . 

Mr. E. O. _8Ogy: Well, I do not want to maintain that those who 
really took a prominent part in the old days of the railway administration 
should be driven out altogether, but then there ought to be some seruo 
of proportion and some sense of. fair play in the Railway Department. 

Lteut.-Oolonel B. A. I. Gidney: I quite agt'ee, but you want to drive 
us out of the Railways. 

lIr. E. O. lIeap: And you ought Dot to shut out Indians simply because 
they are pure-blooded. (Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: "I did not say 
so. ") ~ow  Sir, it is not merely the Indianization of the railway services 
that we want; the spirit of the entire railway administration should be 
Indianized. I think UlY Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, is not 
the only Honourable Member in this House who had occasion to repent that 
he had .not a pair of trousers with him while travelling. Not very long ago 
as a member of 11 Committee appointed by the Government of India I had 
occasion to undertake long travels over the country, and it is generally 
~n  habit to move about in my national dress of whiQh I am very proud 
Just 8S the Honourable Member in charge is proud of his own national 
dresR (The Honourable Sir Geor~ Rainy: "Thank you."), and when I 
walked into a particular first class railway restaurant I was promptly flsked 
to go to the second class restaurant, and when I said I was a first class 
passenger, the man in charge asked me to show my ticket,-and all this 
because I am a pure-blooded Indian, because I did not happen to put on 
8 pair of pillow cases, or something of that sort and I !Wall not fortunate 
en ' lg~ in. having a. ~ropean nding name· Now, Sir, talking of the 
Indi8IDiz&tlon of the lMulway Board, my HODOurable friend, Mr. Das, has 
alrea~ p<Jliatad o~ ,tlwtt ,there was a oSeuiQr;member of the Indian in o ~ 
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Department in charge of the directora.te of' the establishment of the ~il
. way Board for about three years while we· had this· particular questl, n 
under discussion. last year, when there was a larger number of Indians, 
not of course as Members of the Railway Board but -in other respop'Sible 
offices. Sir. Charles Innes in the speech that he made le.st yel1:t: re!erred 
to the fact that even establishment questions are technical que-stions. 

''Thert!fore, I take it, Sir, t.hat it is not neoessary for a man to be nurturecr 
throughout in the Railway Department in order to be able to deal with 
i;uch technical questions as est,ablishment questions, because we find that 
;an Indian member of the Indian Finance Service was considered competent 
.enough to hold this appointment for three years. But, Sir, after this 
officer acquired experience for three years in this technical branch, he was 
.not retained, and I believe he has reverted to the general branch of the 
Finance Department. The result is that the experience, the special 
experience, t.hat he' picked up of railway administration is lost to the Rail-
-way Department and to the country. One of the ~i ie ltie  which Sir 
'Charles Innes pointed out in having Indians on the Railway Board last 
.year was, that there were not Indians of 'sufficient experience and sufficient 
standing in the Railway Department whcEIe claims could b~ considered 
-when vacancies occurred in the membership of the Railway Board. Here 
was a fairly senior officer who was in charge of·a very responsible section 

. .of the Railway Board's work, and who in course of time certainly would 
be fit to hold the appointment of the member in charge of establishment, 
the very branch with whioh he had to deal with as the Director. Now, 
Sir, is it the policy of the Railway Department just to have a few Indians 
brought in for a time, only to be sent away after a few years and then to 
Dring up the excuse year after year that they have not got Indians of 
sU'fficient experience 'and standing whose claims could be ccnsidered for a 
-membership of the Railway Board? At the present moment we have 
comparatively junior officers, Indian o1Bcers, holding two responsible 
..appointments connected with the Railway Board. I do not know how long 
they are going to stay there. I have heard a report that one of them is 
about to go away on leave, Now, I should like to know from the Honour-
able Member in charge as to exactly what policy he proposes to follow in 
-this matter. I do not think that the Honourable Member will try to 
pursue a sort of hide-and-seek policy with regard to this questien. Now, 
'Sir, talking about teehnical qualifications and experience and special train-
ing, lam reminded of a kind of technical qualification to which Indians, 
as matters stand at present, cannot lay claim-I mean the advantage 
'which <:iflicers get through social relationship. I know of an instance-I 
ihink, Sir, some of the Honourable Members sitting opposite also know 
it-in which a high railway officer, not yet in the Railway Board, who 
was not considered fit to hold a particular high appointment at one time, 
did after aU manage to get it, 'll.nd it is said that the main technical quali-
-fication or experience or standing, or whatever you may call it, was that 
he happened to be the husband of somebody's wife's sister. Now, Sir, 
:that is a sort Cof qualification to which Indians can bave no claim at the 
llresent moment. 

,- Kr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, I am ,-ery 
sorry that our gallant Colonel should have made an attllck 011 the Members 

·-opposite; it is no use throwing stones on the part of thCi!le who live in 
glass houses. It was my misfortune on two occasions recently to draw 
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the attention of the Chair to the smallness of the . House Imd on two-
occasions t~ House had to be adjourned for want ofa or ~  I wani; 
to.tknowwhatthey have to say about. their own abseneeon this side of t~e 
liGuse.; and then regarding the other charge· of which he spoke to _ th18 
side of the House, I want to know why the Members on this side were 
not present to hear the torrents of wisdom fpIling from the lips of ~er  
on tJa.eir own· side. Under the circumstances, I am very son-y that the. 
Members on this side of the House themselves do not muster sufficiently 
strong, although drawing their allowances, and blame the Members on the 
other side for the same fault. 

Now', coming to the. point at issue, the Chair has'narrowed it down ",ery 
much and so we can talk only about the sacking of the Railway BOard. 
and nothing else. I represent the Madras P.residency and, at any rate. 
the Members from the Madras Presidency would surely throw their votes 
to sack the Railway Board. We have solid teasons for doing so taking 
into consideration the figures as they are given in the Explanatory Memo· 
randum of the Railway Budget of the Government of India wltich I have 
in my hand. . 1'he Madras Presidency has alwa.ys been .treated as the 
Cinderella in all these matters. Now, taking into consideration the figures 
of 30 crores of Capital Expenditure which is provided for in the Budget. 
we find that the open lines in our· Presidency have been granted only 
1,46,00,000 out of 70,59,'70,000, which is the budgeted amount. Simila.rly. 
in the matter of the construction of new lines, out of Si crores, we have 
been -allotted only 60 lakhs. Again, if we take into consideration the 
amount provided for the improvement of Rails and Sleepers and for the 
strengthening of Bridges out of 42·64 lakbs nothing has been provided for 
any of the Railways in the Madras Presidency. When we come 00 the 
remodelling or constructing of station yanis, we find that out of 83·66 
lakhs we have been given only 16 lakbs. 

111'. President: And therefore the Railway 'Board must go. (Appla.use.) 

JIr. Vidya Sagar Padya: I think so. We do not want such a Railway 
Board and the sooner we get rid of it the better far us. 

Then, coming to the staff quarters, we find that out of 42 lakhs only 
4 lakhs have been provided for the whole of the Madras Presidency. 
Similarly, in· the case of important schemes of workshops, constructions 
and remodelling, out of 61 ClOreS, we get only 45 lakhs. Then, coming 
to the scheme of electrification . .. . . 

JIr. President: Order, order. The Chair regards all these arguments 
as absolutely irrelevant. Sir George Rainy. 

The HoDoarable Sir George :aatny (Member for Commerce &.nd Rail-
ways): This is. the first occasion, Mr. President, on which I have been 
present when a reduction in th.e Demand for the Railway Board has 
been moved. and the tum the debate has taken has not been exactl."? 
what I had expected. To reply completely to all that has been said t~ 
day would require a. speech lasting perhaps for 31 hours, for there is 
hardly a branch of the railway administration that h.as not been touch-
ed upon by one speaker or another. The debate has occasionally shown 
a tendency to take even a wider range, and at times I was not sUre whe-
ther my friends on the other side of the House were not inviting me 
10 indulge in a disquisition on the relations between Lord Morley and 
Lord Minto. on the Singapore base and on the Russian menace. I am 
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[Sir, ~r e  atini·] 
ttJwa:ys glad to meet the wishes oi my Honourable frieDd8. aplJo.aite, but, 
if I were to atWmptto ~ th~ now, perh ~ you, .8m; lgh~ find 
it necessary to restrain me. I will deal with this motion ,as senously 
as I ~  although hi is not always easy to do so after ~he line th~ baa 
been ~lren by some of the speakers. With certain l ~  ~ shall de&! 
'lite ~rio l  while certain others may perhapB be dlSml8'8ed more 

lightly'. . 
I· have hsd one ')r two very curious invitations to-day. One of them 

W4S to d)sguise Illyself as a member of some ('ommunity-I am ,not 
qllite sure which cOllUlluoity it was-and to see for myself how the Rail-

"'ways looked like b:om that point of view. Well, if the 
lIonoUl'lloble Member, who gave the invitation, is willing 

to stand to it, I am not sure that some day I might not be 
4 ~~  tempted t') aceept it. 

Mr, Jamnadas Mehta opened his speech with a new name which he 
most ingeniously gave the Railway Board, and which I am sure they 
will aU cherish, namely, a pocket edition of the Simon Commission. But 
it filled my soul witb terror, lest he was going to find some analogy 
between some personality in the British ParliamentlU"y world and my-
self. However, he mercifully spared me, and I have still to learn what 
view he takes of my position in the matter. 

Mr, Jamnadas Mehta.'s own view of the proposal he put forward 
-might, I think, be summarized in a few words, "We don't want a Rail· 
wav Board, if we cadnot have a Round Table." That is what it (lomes 
to.' There is a close connection in his mind between his motion and 
the big constitutional question. I can understand that attitude, I can 
even respect it, but I cannot honeiltly £ay that I admire jt. It does not 
~ee  to me to be a good line. Still there it is, and had my Honourable 
friend stopped at that point, the debate would have been a. good deal 
shorter, and by this time we should have voted about it. But then my 
Honourable friend having explained at the outset his main objections 
that, so long as he could not get a Ra.ilway Board that was in some way 
responsible to this Heuse, he was going to vote against having a Railwa;, 
Board at all, started to paint the picture with a large brush, and une 
cartoon after another appeared upon the canvas as he painted. He out-
lined his views on Indianisation, on the 150 crores for rehabilitation, on 
the separation of railway finance, on the wages of railway labourera, on 
the amenities of third class passengers, on e:ontracts given out wrongly, 
cn illusory .profits, and on other m&tters until I wondered whether his 
cbj'ect was perhaps a desire that all the other motions should be ruled 
out of order, as having been already discussed. I do not know whether 
T am right in attribv.ting that motive to him, but it is quite out of 
the question for me te attempt to run through all these points in detail, 
and I shall only select those which appear to me the most important. 

Onp, of the statements he made was that, under the present system 
of the separation of railway and general finance, t,he· Board's powers of 
re-appropriation were such that it would be quite possible for them to 
start. on their own responsibility important projects which were not in the 
Budget and had therefore not been before the House at all .. I should 
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like to remind him that all such projects, before being, started, are dlVari-
.aw,y, p~t  i bldo.e • tale tan~ Finance. COlllInittee. who are· the' natural 

~ tr to l~  e.,f1E1r ~h~ ter~t  of the House. 
~ ,_II ..... ~ '1Ieb&ac- Noo alwa,.. 

The no~ b  Sir Georp Bamy: I ca'nrtot speak from ntyoWu' ·e ~ Fenence . a's to· 'what has' 8OtQ.aByooCUl'I'ed m the I*It, but I do know 
tb&t tbat i~ oal"iutemioD a8 to what ought. ,t,Q , be done. 

1 wsa .p8.J:t;ipu1M.rly. glad to he~ my Honourable mend's frank reoogni-
tion of lhe ~t  senrice whicb tije fixation 01 exchange had been to the 
l{ai):way. &1liget.. . Iwieed he 'Pllt the benefit rather higher than·l &bould, 
be a~h~ attribute,. 8II,Y reductiop, in our working expenses entirely to 

~b i one (lQwe. .:ae referred to what I said in my speech when I laid 
the dge~ before the Rouse, namely. that for -four years in succession 
:the workiag expenses were 621 crores. and he said it W88 easy to talk 
like .that be~we the decline was due. to 'exchange profits. But had he 
<bserved the variationR in exchange since the 1st April 1925. he would 
have seEl!\ that the rate has not during that period suffered any wide 
it wat~ · 

.1Ii.; .11pn ..... ,... ... :' I say tha" the effeet of a higher exchange 
('outJinues UDtil an· adjustment takes place. It is not exhausted in one 
year but persists for a number of years . 

. fte BoaoUlable SIr George B&iD1: I should have thought that the 
Honoura.ble Member's argument would have been more convincing if 
during the period to which I had referred exchange had not been practi-
cally stationary. 

Now. I want to say very little about the speech of my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Chetty. It'rankly. I regret, not that he brought the matters 
fOl'Ward at all to which he devoted the greater part of his speech, but I 
do regret that he brought theJIl forward at this stage. It seems to me it 

o is a little unfair where there is a specific matter, which is naturally a 
matter on which many Members of this House are anxious to speak and 
when there are motions on the ,paper which give a natural opportunity 
for discussing it, it seems to me a great pity that they should be swept 
into an omnibus motion whioh may make it impOuiblefor Membeis parti-
cularly interested in that subject to record their opillions by their votes. 
Indeed, I trust that the course that has been followed. perfectly legiti-
mately no doubt under the rules. by my friends of the Swaraj Party will 
not be allowed to constitute a precedent, because if you are going to 
move a reduction in the Railway Board vote on the ground of disappro-
"al of the entire railway 'policy, it iii open to any Member to bring in any 
Ilspect of our railway administl'8.tion and to say "for this reason I want 
to condemn the Railway Board." It. means that if we subsequently 
debate the specific motions dealing with specific points, we shall be 
travelling over the same ground again and again and again and really there 
will be a great waste of t.ime. Now, I do not propose to reply to what 
Mr. Chetty said as regards the wagon ~ ilding industry to-day, and my 
reason is this. Does my Honourable friend seriously urge that, what-
ever the rights and wrongs of the action taken by the Government of 
India and ~he Railway Bpard about wagons and locom'Otiv8s may be, that 
they contribute sufficient ground for saying that the entire railway Foliey 
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is bad? I think it ;s ve.ry ~dd ~ lt . to t~ ~ that :line, 'and if 80 'it ~  un .. 
necessary for me ttl reply tf) it a.t this stage: If' itii! not in it e~ a BUftiw 
cient resson for .passing a vote o · en reon ~the b le ' ww a lld~
t ltti~ then ~ .,that att~r  ~  ~~ ~ n o~~n~ ~~re  to ~ a  ~ da~i ' ." 
"l\h ltonourablefriend; !'fir. Saaba i ga ~  with "..n' 'iJ;.gentP,ty Wh.iQb, 

'i could not sufficientiy admire, . seemed . to me to be trying tl} use; thia : 
motion as a. means boY which he could get the better both of the rules of 
his own Party. imd oi therqles, or this House, because' in the mat place, 
he seemed to m,e to be wprking 'off a good deal of a speec1i t.hat might. 
have beeo,.prepared-l dOQ,pt know whether it was-:.but rpight!have ~en 
prepared for the general discussion 'on the R.ailway Budget; and then he-
also proposed to util;Ra the opportunity to obtain replies to supplementary 
questions which I ~der t d hfm to say he would have put; had' the-
discipline of his Partypermjtted him to be present to put them in per-
spn. I am ~re  Sir,: that yquwould not permit me to act as his accom-
plice in either of 1iliese purpOses.' .. 

I listened with great interest to my Honourable friend Mr. Nila-
kantha Das who spoke first on the resumption of the debate alta llinch. 
! can readily underStand that, h6lding the ~w  he does as'to lndani-
2ation and the particular meaning he attaches to it, he cannot a.pprove 
blmOSt anything in our present system of administration. What he is 
after, I suppose, is, what I may call, the one rupee standard of admini-
stration. Whether my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta who 
also elL!pressed his ""ilhngness to run the Railway Board for one rupee a 
)ear holds exactly the same views as my Honourable friend Mr. Nila-
l.antha a~  I am not quite sure. Possibly, when that time comes, they 
may be colleagues in the same administration and will be able to settle 
the matter between them. ' 

But I was greatly interested to learn that my Honourable friend Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta. was prepared to run the Railway Board for one rupee 
1< year, and I presume he would pay therefrom the salaries of the 100 
r.&sistants, the 18 stenographers and the 74 servants who are provided 
for in the Budget . . . . 

Mr • .Jamnadaa •• KeIlta: I am prepared to find the money. 

The Bcmourable Sir George Bailly: I think, Sir, that disposes of most 
of what 1 might call comparatively minor matters to which I intended t() 
refer. 

I come now to whaL is after all the big question raised again and again 
by speaker after speaker, namely, the appointment of an Indian member on 
the Railway Board. J find the greatest difficulty in saying anything at all 
on tha.t subject. It Reems to me that if any member of the Government of 
India in the past ·has opened hiB mouth on that subject, he has always 
been accused year after year of having broken his promise and of having 
given pledges to which he has not adhered. Sir Charles Innes spoke pretty 
tron~l  about this last year and repudiated and resented 

the charge of broken faith, and it seems to me that 
t.he only lesson I can learn from the past history is that I had 
better be very careful wha.t I say. Indeed if some of my friends are 
really as auspicious as they say they are about the bona fides oi. the Govern. 
ment of India, what does it matter what I do say? It may he that I ought 
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take these ilulpicions in a strictly l)ickwickian sense, that they are .uttered 
oo.ly for .the purposes of the debate and do not accurately convey what is 
in the Honourable Members'. minda. But nevertheless I do think that I 
am justified in saying a6 little as I can until I see my way clt:arly. I s,hould 
like tb flay -'here tb,:,t every speaker, who has referred to me persoDaJly, 
h68 been .extr8.0rdinarilv kind, and I hope that Honourable Members on the 
other side will understand that on my part there is no sort of feeling ·of 
resentment to me. It would be absurd .indeed if I were to entertain any 
such feeling. 'Nevertheless I feel that the best thing I can do is to say as 
little as possible. r will therefore, confine myself to the assurance that I re-
gard this matter as ex('eedingly important which ought constantly to be kept 
under consideration in the hope that in one way or another something may 
be clone to meet what is obviously a very strong wish among many Members 
of UIis House. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Neogy asked for a definite declaration of 
policy on this point. My reply to what he asked is this,. that as long as 
I am in charge of the Railway Department, I will try to get the best men 
I can get as members of the Railway Board. Let there be no ambiguity 
about that. As the Board is now constituted, 8S our system of railway . 
administration is now constituted, it is necessary, if it is to work properIi. 
that the members of the Board should be fully qualified by expert knowledge 
a'Dd experie\lce for the duties they have to perform, and they must be the 
very best men we can get, because the responsibilities of the railway admi-
nistration of India are steadily growing and we cannot afford to cazr.y on 
with anything except the very best. 

lo oonclusion. Mr. President, I would like to (lay this. What the Hon-
ourable the Mover is asking the House to do is to condemn the railway 
administration of India out and out, and root and branch. In giving notice 
-8£ his motion he referred toO the entire railway policy of the Government of 
mdia apd it struck me as somewhat extraordinary that neither he nor any 
other speaker has even referred to what I regard as the primary point of 
that policy, namely. cheap and efficient transportation. That it should 
actuaHy have been pcssible to discuss this motion for 4 or 5 hoU1'9 without, 
.. far as I could hear. even one speaker mentioning the fact that this is the 
obvioos policy for every railway administration, struck me as more unusual 
'thaD. anything else even in this debate. My reply to the charge that our 
'railway administration has failed, and that it is deserving of seTere censure 
is thb. Honourable Members have had an opportunity of examining the 
budget papers that WI' have plsced before them and of comparing the results 
of the railway administration now and as it was 5 or 6 years ago-a period 
within the memory of every Member of this House-and I challenge any 
Member of this House to say that the administration of our Railways has 
failed during that period. I challenge them to say that it has not steadily 
improved and far from deserving censure, I claim that in many respects. if 
not in all, it deserves the very highest praise. ' 

" . (At this stage Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. V. V. Jogiah rose 
.(t\). 'Peak.)-

Kr. President: Order, order. There ean be no furlher debate now. We 
just had the final 'reply of the Honourable Member from Govenunent. -The 
debate on ~i~ motion. ill tlaerefore clQsed. , .' - , 
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Pandit Ihdan Kohan Kalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): The practice has been that we have been allowed to 
speak after hearing th(; Government Member. 

lIIr. President: Thi'l Honourable Member should have risen in time if 
he wanted to speak. I called on the Honourable Sir George Rainy to replY 
to the whole debate and he . 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: But we wanted to know what Sir 
George Rainy had to say befor( .. speaking. I have been waiting the whole 
day to hear Sir GeorgI.' Rainy speak and then speak myself. 

1Ir. President: Order, order. I regret very much that the Honourable 
Member often gets up late in the debate. However much I might like to 
give the Honourable Member an opportunity to speak, I am bound by Rules 
and Standing Orders which are against him. 

Pandit)[adan Kohan K&laviya: I have given you my reason. 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member (Pandit Malaviya) did not rise 
for the whole day, and ultimately, as no one else rose, I called upon the 
Honourable Member to reply. 

1Ir. Varahagiri Venkata .Togiah (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I stood up, ir~ 

1Ir. President: The Chair did not see the Honourable Member. 
(Pandit Madan Mchan Malaviya again stood up.) 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to say anything on 
the point of order? 

Pandit Kadan Kohan JIalaviya: Exactly. We have had this debate year 
after year. We want to know what the Government have to say before 
speaking upon it. We do not want to waste our breath and repeat our 
arguments. I have been here at the sacrifice of other work in order to know 
What the Government have to say on this question of the admission of 
an Indian into the Railway Board and I waited until I found the earliest 
opportunity now to get up. I am sorry I did not know that you would not 
have thought it right 1;0 allow me an opportunity to speak. If I had thought 
that that would be so I assure you, Sir, I should have taken an earlier 
opportunity to speak. 

1Ir. President: There is no obliga.tion on the part of Government to state 
their !lolicy at an early stage of any debate though ordinarily they do so. 

'l'he Honourable Sir George ltainy: I would say that I should not have 
risen to speak unless T believed that I was entitled to bring the debate to 
a close. 

1Ir. President: The original motion was: 
"That a suJn not exceeding Re. 11,70,000 be granted to the llovernor General bI 

Council to defray the charges which will come in conrse of payment during the 1-
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Railway Board' ... 

Since which the following amendment has been moved: 
"That the demandt under the head 'Railway Board' 11& reduced to Be. 1 .... 

~ question I ha ~ to put it' that tbe.t amendment be made. 
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The Assembly divided: 

AYES--40. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyaniar, Mr. M. S. Sesha. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 

Kunzru, Pandit. ir~a  Hath. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 

Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit. Thakur Du. 
Birl&, Mr, Ghr.llshyam Du. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit N'lakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nat.h. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
lswar Saran, Munshi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
.Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
K&rtar Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 

Kant&. 
Lajpat. Rai, LaIa. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Chandra 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Manlvi 

Sayyid. 
Nehru, Pandit. MotiJaL 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur . 
Singh, Kumar anan~ a  
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Tok Kyi, U. 

NOES-52 
Abdul Aziz. Khan Bahadur Mian. I Irwin, Mr. C. J. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibv.ada. I Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir-ud-din. Sardar. 
Alexander. Mr. William. Kabul Singh Baliadur, Captain. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. Keane, Mr. M. 
Anwar-ul·Azim, Mr. I.amb, Mr. W. S. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Lindsay. S:r Darcy. 

Nawabzada Sayid. Mitra. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha Nath. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Blackett. The Honourable Sit ~il  Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Bray, Sir Denys. Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. Rafique. Mr. Muhammad. 
Chatter:jee, Revd. J. C. Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. Rao, Mr. V. Pandurang. 
Coat.man. Mr. J. Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Clucke, Mr. H. G. Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. Shamaldhari Lall ... Mr. 
Couper, Mr. T. Shillidy. Mr. J. A. 
Courtenav. Mr. R. H. Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Crawford. Colonel J. D. Tavlor, Mr. E. Gawan. 
Crerar, Thfl Hononrable Mr. J. WiIl.on. Sir Walter. 
Dalal, Sardar Sir Boman;i. ~ b  Maulvi Muhammad. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan. RaJa. Yamin Khan. Mr. Muliammad. 
rl-huznavi. Mr. A. H. Young, Mr. G. M. 
rl-irlnf'v. Vflut.·Colonel H. A. J. Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 
rl-raham, Mr.L. 
The motion was negatived. 

Representative Control Ot'er the Ra.t7.way Admini'IJtration . 
• J[r, If .•. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' .be reduced byRs. '~ 
The object of mv amendment i ~ to draw the attention of this House to the 
fact, that the control of the Legislature as well as of the people of this 
country over the Railwav administration is not much. The control as 
e er i~ed to-day consists v 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: On a point of order. I should like to 
submit that the Question whether a g-reater de~ee of control should be exer-
cised by this Assemhly over the Railway Board was one of the mRttel'R to 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
which a good deal of attention was devoted in the motion we h~ e lust 
diapOsed of. 

lIr. President: If I were to uphold the contention of the Honourable the 
Commerce Member I should have to rule out a large number of amendments 
on the paper. Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. If .•. Joshi: I will not make a long speech, Sir. The. control at 
present consists of six days' discussion in thi.s House. Then, Sir, there 
are . ~he Central and Local. Advisory Councils. As far as the' Advisory 
Councils are concerned, 11.1; Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas has already· point-
ed out, the Central Council did not meet this year even once. The Local 
Advisory Councils did meet some t.imes. But 8S regards these Councils 
I may say that the public does. not know much' about what they·tlo. We 
would like the Railway Board to publish a report of the work ~on  hy. the 
Centra.i and Local Advisory' Councils. Then, Sir, I would suggest that. th ~ 
Railway ~ dget should be taken in a separate Session, so that more doys 
may be allotted to the discussion of railway policy. It is only theB .. ~at 
the Legislature and the people of this country will exercise' a gre~ ecn-
trol over the railwa.vs. If we do not get a sufficient number of days to 
discuss the details of railway policy the control of the ABBembly over, the 
railway administration win only be nominsl. I therefore, oope; Sir, that 
my amendment will be carried. . 

fte' JIoDourable Sir George Rainy: I onl." wish to say a few wf)rds 
about this motion for a reduction, but it gives me an opportunity to Ray 
one or two things about the Central Railway Advisory Council which I bad 
i.tended to ~a  at the general discussion of the Budget in reply to the 
remarks of the Honoura.ble Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. It is p' lr e ~l  
tnle that the Central Railway Advisory Council has not met durinq the 
current vear, Rnd. I should liKe to say that this is a rrmtter in which thE' 
Railway"Board have no responsibility' whatever, for theresponsihility 
rests soleI v with the Railwav Member. Now I do not think my Honollr-
able friends on the other side will attribute to me an inveterate distrust 
of them, or an obstinate refusal to listen to anything t.hey may hBVe to 
say. I will ten the House quite frankly t,hat thE:' Railway Department 
is not an easy Department to take over for one who hl\8 not had nnv 
previouR experience of Railways, and T was anxious that before I put an~ 
quest&.oru;· befO:..ae. the .Central Advisory Council .to feel preiltv 8lJ'l'e toat I 
myself understood: the previous history of those questicns and all the r~le
vant ciremn'stanceR bearing on them. There are two or three which r think 
mav be .reaily for reference to the Council before very long. One "f them 
is the question of the expenditure of the varimis Railways in the countn 
on education. Another is t.he question of amenities for third class travel-
lers. -for there are. pf)ints on which it i~ht be desirable to have a general 
discussion' ,",ith the Central Advi'!orv Council in order to ascertBin what. 
were.. the most promising lines of development which would- bp-· 1'1Mi;' I1P-
lre~iated by 'the travelling publie. Mv Honoura.ble friend, Sir PurshotP.m'" 

da'S Thalmrd.ls, asked me to go Ii litUe furl·her and to promiRe t,o. refer to-
tllie' C{)unc-il the Question of reductions in rates and fares and' which .wercl-
the i-edflctiomi which it waF. mORt advisable to maIm. This is n m,lttel" 
about which I feel It good denl of difficulty at present, I am not prepared 
tQ' sa,"' what 'mv final attitude may be, but J RhaH cp.rtainlv conRider HIe 
RItMgestion; although, as I a~'  I have a good denl of diffi-Cultv R'hOll;' h. 
As re~ ' lrd  the other points. taken bv my Hononrable fHen.d. ·Mr .. lqsBi;· 
the only Tloint J wish to refer to is the question of Local Advisorv Com-
mittees. He said that he hoped that greater publicity would be given t.., 
their proceedings. Now from time to time I see accounts in the newspapers 
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of the proceedings of these Committees, and ~o p~ thi~ t a~ they get 
more publicity that way than they would· get bj being incorporated in a 
Raia'W8¥ Board Report, and I 8m' not sure that,. ev.en though copies)f that 
rftport ~were "nt to every Member of the House, the proeeedings of t.he· 
committees would beoome better known in that way than they are at 
Pl'8sent. Possibly. how.ever, I am holding an unworthilY pessimistic view 
of, the exteot to which Honourable Members study the voluminous publi-
cations· weo place befOl'e them', and I will promise to consider that sugges-
tion, which originally came from my friend, Sir Pw:shotamdas ThaJrurdas. 
As 8 matter of fact we actuaily place in the Library every year the proceed-
iuga. IIIf theae Committees, but I am quite prepared to consider and ~ee 
w.hether we can m'ake IIOmething of a pamphlet of them, as the Honour-
able Member suggested. I trust that my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
'after what I have said, will not press his motion. -

Mi. ~e t  The questiom. is: 

"That the deinand under. the liead 'RaiIw/If BOard' be rednced by Ha. 1,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

Racial Distinctions in Subordinate Establishments_ 
PBDdit Bird&y .ath K1IDI1'1I- (Agra Division:' Non-MuhaD.lm8.dan Rural) : 

Sir, I beg to move ~ 

"Ti.t· the Demaml under the head 'Railway Board' be reEluced by Be. 10,000." 

This House, Sir, has devoted a great. deal of attention to the question-
of Indianization, but in this connection it half thought more of the- higher 
thsn of the subordinate services. I propose to direct the attentioD of t.he 
House to-day to' this matter which it seems to me is not lesB. import.ant 
than the other one which has engaged its attentioD 80 f8l'. In regard to 
the higher posts the Hailway Administration Report for 1926-27 tells u.., 
that while 78'8 per cent. of the posts are occupied by Europeans and 
Ang;o-Indians, the people of t,his country. or I had better say t.ne Hindus, . 
Muhammadans and' other classes in India, occupy only 21-2 }X'r Ctmt. )f 
them. Now if we take the subordinate appointments, we find pretty near--
ly the same state of affairs existing. When I deal with the subordinates I 
refer only to subordinates drawing Rs. 250 per meosem or over or who are 
on scales of pay rising to B.s. 250 aJld over on Class I Railways excluding 
the Ni2llml"s Guarant.eed State Railway md the Jodhpur Railway. Now, 
we find, here, Sir, if we consult the Report for 1926-27, that on the 1st 
April; 1927, while Europeans and Anglo-Indialliloooupy 70'4 per cent. oHho 
posts, Hincius, Mussalmans and other classes occupy Mlly 29'0 per eent- of 
teem., We thus see that in the inferior posts Indians do not~et much· 
greater eMnce than tbey do in regard to the superior- postS'. Some o'f the 
Railways, Sir, show even a lower perceni:age of Indians than is' implied in 
this average. It is natural, Sir, if you take an average of per ent '~  
that some shoukl be higher and some Iower1lhan the general average'. EliI' 
what is. Rurprising is that among those ;Railways where tbe er e p a~e .. of 
Indians is lower thaD t.he general average are two S·tate Rgilw!,!.ys, the Rn;.t· 
IndIaxi Railwav and the Great Iudian Peninsula RaHway. Now; iII tbe '. 
East Indian ttailway the percenfage of Hindus, Musllalm'ans and ·ptherr-. 
la ~  I's only 20'6' per cent. and on the Great Indian . Peninsula Rai.1wa,y;. 

t ~e ~ r e t onrling percentage is 24"2 per cent_ he~e $re some cQmpnn.v: 
ma,nalled Railways aIso in regard to which a similar complaint can DC marl:(' .. , .• 
But I 'Will mention only one of toem, the· Madras and SoutItern Mahr.R't.1 a ',-
Railway, the Agent of "which delivered a speecb as President of tiie 'last-
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Railway Conference Association, which has roused a great deal of ~ppre
hension with regard. to the sympathy of the Company-managed llallwilYs 
with the policy of Indianisation whether in the higher or in t.he lower 
grades .. In the M\dras and Southern Mahratta Railway, Europeans nnd 
Anglo-Indiana oooupy 83'2 per cent. of those subordinate posts with whi~h 
I have dealt 80 far and Hindus, MussalmanB and other classes occupy on.y 
16'8 p~ eent. of them. 

But this is not, Sir, the only points where racialistn in :Slling up posts 
comes in. The statement in the Railway Report deals only with what I 
may ~l the upper subordinates. But there are a number of posts whil.\h 
do not figure in the list of subordinate establishments published by the 
various Railways. Now, I find that racial considerations enter &.8 much 
in appointing men to these poets as in filling up the other posts which 
might be called the superior and the upper subordinate posts. And here I 
will deal specially, Sir, with the East Indian Railway. In 19-26 Babu 
Ambica Prasad Sinha put a question drawing attention to the existenc3 of 
racial distinctions on the East Indian Railway. Mr. Sim replying to his 
question said that Government was aware of it and that the question of 
l'arnoving racial discrimination on· the East Indian Railway was under 
~on ideration  I do not know, Sir, what consideration Government have 
given to this subject; but the figures that are at our disposal show that 
racialisnr flourishes as much now on the East Indian Railway as it did two 
years ago. I put some questions the other day in this House with reJ{arrl 
to the manner in which guards are appointed on the East Indian n,ailwllY. 
Mr. Parsons admitted that there are two grades of gunrds and that. as a 
rule only Europeans and Anglo-Indians are appointed to {'rrade I. I will 
not therefore dwell on that point any more, .except to point t)Ut that the 
inequality in regard to the initial and maximum salaries between the two 
grades will be found also in regard to the scales of allowances applica.ble to 
them. In so far as I have been able to look into the m'Stter, gllurds of 
Grade II, who are generally Indians, get from 25 to 50 per cent. only of lhfl 
allowances admissible in the case of guards of Grade I who are gencrutly 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 

The next case I should like to dea.l with is that of ticket o~le t or~  
Mr. Parsons, replying to my questions in regard to ticket collectors, yeskr 
day said that, while there were four grades among them, the infonnp,tion 
at his disposal did not enable him to say that any racial considerations 
guided the authorities in makIng' appointments. May I say, Sir, that the 
inf011nation at my disposal does not· dispose me to accept that statemC'nt? 
My Honourable friend Mr. Parsons has shown himself as possessing- an 
open mind when questiOns of fact are concerned Rnd bas generally beert 
willing to accept correcHonswhen compelled to do so. I t,rust that in this 
matter also he will find that the statem'e'nts that I ma.de are more c( rrect. 
than those which he made on b~hal  of Government yesterday. 

The third c:ass to which I should like to draw attention is that of lirivcrs. 
People are not appointed as drivers straight away. I understand they nre; 
first appointed AS .1ti-emen. Then they become shunte.rs anil last of an 
drivers. Now, I have been told that th6z-e is a grent difference between 
the starting salaries of Indian and European firemen. Apart from t.hllt. 
I nder ta~d that, w~ile it ta~e  a:n Anglo-Indian. or a ~opean fireman 
about 5 years to become a drlv?r, It take" an IndIan nn tl ~ ~~ 10 to 
15 ~~  to ~~h the 8alIle posItion.. ~ . 
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Lastly, I should like t.o draw /utentioll to the case of the lechnic&l. 
ilerY1CtlB •. Une wou..a have t.llOUglUj Luat In tills lliat~er  at anll'lktl, r~ ~li~  
woUld .baVle J.lO place il.llU t ~ ller  luone would be COIlJ:;1uereu In mwung 
appomt.ments. JjUL ill' regtmt LO t.he apprentICes woo are .sent. ro t.hu 
'.L"ec.llW.caJ. t::iCllool IIot JalllIUVUL", \'0 lJe trtwled. as chargemeil, while Indians, 
l uDderst.a.o.<l,/u·e reqwreu m have passed t.he Ma1irlcu.iat.ion exaImJ.latioa 
(1 believe, in the first <uvls10n). no sucn condit.ion is insisted. on in the case 
of ~ ropean  and Anglo-mdulJls_ 1'here is, I understand, an exaIDl1l8tlOn 
for selecting recruits. Hut the recruitment does not take plaCe 011 un 
entirely compet.itive basis_ 1 have not been able to find out whether Indialls 
on the one hand and Anglo-Indians and Europeans on the other compete 
separa.tely or whether, in additIon to examination, a certain amount ... f 
nomination also comes in. Hut 1 understand that pure conrpetit.ion is 
not allowed to determine the selection of apprentices and that the numl>01' 
is fixed on racial grounds. The same thing t.akes place in regard to ejectri-
cians, permanent way inspectors and the engineering department in-
l ~ tor  who aillo are trained at J amalpur. 'i'hey, it seems, are selected 

in the same anner~it her by means of sep!U'ate examinations .)r uy. 
competition and nomination. In any case, the complaint is that preference 
is gIven to Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 'rhere are other cases also of 
racia.li.am which I can bring to the notice of the Government, but the in-
stances that I have given will,. 1 hope, be sufficient to convince the House 
of the large, the incredible extent to which the East Indian Hallway is 
iUided b, racial considerations in making even lower grade appointments. 

Sir, before I sit down I should also like to deal briefly with eerlaW other 
matters in which Europeans and Anglo-Indians, on the one hand, and 
Indians on the other are differentially treated. I asked certain questions 
yesterday about the medical relief given to members of the East Indian 
Railway staff_ Mr. Parsons said that so far as the gazetted officers ~re 
concerned they were treated by the same officer, I am not sure what he 
said in regard to subordinate officers, but I believe he said there was no 
fixed rule in regard to them. 

Mr. A. A. L. ParS0D8: I replied, so far as my memory goes, that I 
had not got full information but was collecting it. 

Pandit Birday Bath ltunzru: So he has still an open mind on the 
subject. I should like to emphasise that even in regard to the provisicn 
of medical relief distinctions are made between Indians and Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians. I have seen with my own eyes that separate blocks are 
provided for Indians and Anglo-Indians, and I know that while the i e~ l' 
officer a.ttends to Europeans and Anglo-Indians, the junior officer attends to 
Indians. In regard to nurses, cases have come within my own knowledge 
in which nurses have refused to attend Indian patients. As regards provi-
sion for maternity cases, Mr. Parsons and Government ought to know 
that little or nothing has been done for Indians. I believe the Agent 01 
the East Indian Railway was approached some time ago in connection with 
this matter, but either no deoision has been arrived at sq far or a Jltlgative 
has been returned to the re ~ t made to him by the Indian employees. 

The last question which I should like to deal with ~ this conneotion is 
that of passes. On the East Indian Railway, Sir, Indians and Christiana, 
or rather non-Christian. Indians and Christians are treated epara~el  in 
regard to the issue of X'mas passes. Mr. Parsons .,nd I had a pretty 
tough fight on that point in the a.utumn Session· of the Assembly. I 1vill 
not, therefore, go into details in connelltion with this matter, but I must 
express my strong conviotion that' the attitude of the Railway. Board is 
far from being a fair one. The stateJD,ents to which l drew . attenti.oa 
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i(w611tica.lly cOll:'pelled ,Mr. Barsona to admit that his pre io ~wa '00 
"thcsuhject were wrong· ,I should be prepared to deal with tBe H-0IlOlWabk 
·Member again on,that point, h~ he deuy the version I have given of.oo 
a tter~ yet the Railway Board stick to their original opinion that the mstrY8-

,tions issued by .the Agent of the Elj.st Indian Railway' are right e.ad. ~  
not based on racial oonaiderations at all. In the autumn SessiOn,l put two 
,questions also with regard to the differential treatment of Incijaua 1J.D8 
Anglo,Indiaru; in, r.egard to the isaue of passes on the North. West&m l~ail· 

. way.. 1\s regards one of the questions my Honourable friend" Mr. :J;»aNOBII, 
pl'Omised to inquire.into the matter and also stated that the r.evision of t.he 
,rules was under consideratlon. But he took up a more tltift attitude m 
t:egard to the other question. I asked Government whether they wem a.ware 
that on the North' Western Uailway "cheque paSHas ntay OCC8Sioo.:ally be 

, issued by DivisioQJl.l Superintendents to ministers of religion to minister to 
the spirituill wants of railwa.y employees &t places ~herethe services of a 
,clergynmn are not ordinarily available". I furtheraaked whether simiJa,r 
Jacilities were givBn for the satisfaction of the spiritual wants m HindUiS 
and ¥uhanunad,ans. The Honourable . Member admitted the aecuracy (tf 
the first statement and with regard to the latter part of my question .said 
,that he w01,lld make inquiries and let me know the result. The mpl,. I 
received from him ran as follows: 

'" "The issue of occasional paBSell under the North Western Railway rules referred 
to in question (a) is limited to ministers of the Christian religion. The reaaon £01' 
the grant of these paases is that if these concessions were not griIDted numerous sma.u 

'.Christian QOJIUIlunitiesof railwa~ .staff, owin~ to t~ long distances by It'hicb. ~e  
are separated from the nearest mInister of then rehglon, would be bereft of -!IPlJ'ltual 

. ministration altogether. This does not hold true of other religions in this country 
and there is o8t therefore the same necessity for granting the ooncession to their 
ministers. " 
Kow, Bir, while it is perfectl)' possible for Hindus and MuhalD'lluuians 
to say their daily prayers in then- homes, I suppose Government are aware 
,that both of them want periodic;aJ.ly to get such men as they have faith 
in, as they look up to in religious matters. Why in the case of :-.hese mL'n 
the same facilities should not be provided as are provided in ~ea e of 
ministers of the Christian religion, I do not see. I hope it is not laid down 
anywhere that a Christian may say his ,prayers only before a p~ A 
Christian may offer his prayers as much in private as a man belongmg to 

,.any oiher religion; and if you 'offer concessions to members of one de-
noinination to invite men who would minister 'to their spiritual needs, it 
is only fair that the same concession should be extended to members of 
other denominations also. I do not ask that the concel!sion enjoyed by 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians in this respect should be taken 'lway frog) 
them. All that I ask is that it should be extended to Indians. It should 

. be enjoyed by HIDdus and Muslims as well.' 
Before I sit down, I should like to make one suggestion to ..mabIe the 

House to judge what progress is being made with regard to the I-adiaDisa-
. tion:"of the upper subordinate grades. At the end of the annual Railway 
Rcportthere is appended a statemp.nt ho~ the vacanciea which bave 
Occurred in the courSe of the ye&lt in the superior grades and how. they 

. have heen filled up. I propose that a i ~ statement should be <\Ppepdad 
-to the Report with regard to the upper: subordinate grades. I hope I have 
convinced theHouae that there is as much need for watchfulness in'~~ d 
to tlle IildianisatioIi of lower grades as there is in regard to odmisBion- ,f 
Indians iIito the higher services- . 

" , 
" The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven. .ot t~ t  ,01), at~  
~e 25th February! 1928. 



APPENDIX A.· 

Li8t oj Qandidatu who h.a.d applied or appoint~ in the Superior SeruU:e8 oj. 
.. RailwaY8, but Jailed to obto.ln them. 

Naga BhWlhan Row. 
Admani D. Singh. 

R. a~ 

Rao Babadur S. R.· ki,..; 

O. K. Madhavan. 

S.M.Khamu. 

Praeaci La! Sharma. 

R_·Chaoctra. 

Kedamath Bhosupor. 

Harilal Mody. 

N. N. Krishna Murti. 

K. L. Sheth. 

S. R. Palaula. 

NadirP. o.amw-•. 
S. S. Vilvanthar. 

N. VisvanathajD. 

T. P. Ramclumdra lyer 

B. ChaDdraDumi. 

A. D. KhaD. 

B. YeIODatb. 

Narayan K. Mil-alJandanj 

C. Vuudevam. 

Dalip SiDgb. 

E. W. P. Nadir. 

IIahadeo A. DhoDa. 

Civil Engineer. 

B.E. 

Post applied for. 

Temporary Engineer. 

Trained on L. N. E. (Eq. A •• iAtant Traffic Sup-trill- . 
land). tendent. 

Trained 0Ji S. W. R;Il. 

B.Sc. (Engineering). 
M.S.P., F.P.S. (London). 

B.8c. 

B.So. (Allababed). : 

B.Se. (Allahabad). 

B.A •• L.C.E. 

B.E. 

B.E •• B.Se. 

B.A., L.C.E. 

·BBe. 

As'liBtall,t Traffic. SupedD·· 
tendent. 

Auistant F.Dgineer. 

Trame Department. 

Aui'ltant Eagib8lir.· 

Assistant Traffic Superin. 
tendent. 

Chief EDgineer. 

Temporary Engineer. 

Ezecutive Engineer. 

Assistant Equ-r. 

Tramo. 

Engineer with loag term Auietant EDa:i.Deee. 
service in EqIaDd. 

B.A .• B.E. (Madru)... Ditto. 

M.A •• and .ploma in AteollDt· AecolIDU Bru.oh. 
ancy. 

L.C.E •• M.A..I.E. 

A.IU.E. 

D.E. 

Temponry Eugiua. 

ProbatioDer ~  

Auietant EDgfaear. 

PaDed 10 eumiDatlou ill Trame llepartmat. 
Railway Service. 

B.E •• MoE. Eagineer. 

B.So. TemJlO1W7 Euam-. 

Trame Training. Midland Tramc Departmai. 
Railway. Eagland. 

B.A., B.E., A.M.I.E.. Aaietant En,gU... 
Member of Institute of 
EngineeJ"8. 

• Vide pap 734 of theae Dellat ... 
( US ) 



Lis of Cafldidatu u-ho had applied for appointment. in tAe SlI,perior 8d'.Me, 0' 
RailwaY8, but failed to obtain them-conc:d. 

]t. V. Lalvani. 

B.M. Umar. 

NaliDi Basu. 

8. R.ltrialma Mllrti. 

Holhani RabW. 

Gandhi. 

O. Fnmoia Georp. 

V. K. Bhay&ll. 

D. N. SaDyal. 

C. II. Parekh. 

It. A. DUtar. 
P.N.NariJDaIL 

B.A., distinguished Raihray 
Service in EAgland. 

POEt applied '01'. 

M.I.E. Eleotrio EDgiDeer. 

Graduate, Civil EugiDeeriDg. EugiDeel'. 

• B.E .• C.E .. A.JIl.I.B. Do. 

B.So. TrafBo Department. 

M.B.. B.s.. D.L.O.. F.R. Railway Medical Serviee. 
C.S. 

M.A.. M.R.A.S. (L:»ll:ion). r nti ~'  TrafBo Super· 
intendent. 

B.Sc.. Member of Rsdio Electrical Depanmeat. 
Society (Great Britain). 

B.So. (England). Auiatant Eagi_. 

B.8o. (EugiDeeriDg). EugiDeer. 

So. (Glugow). Auistant EDgiDeer. 

B.E., proposed for A.II. e porlll' ~  
I.E. 

B.A.. and B.E. 

B.E. aDd B.Se. Ditto. 

• 
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